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BOOKS
THE BOOK
OF DAILY
DEVOTION
Compiled by
Dr. Elmer T.
Clark and Dr.
W. G. Cram
·This book of
devotional aids
for the home,
the c h u r c h,
church organi
zations, and
Christians gen
erally, is a very
definite con

tribution to the world-wide effort to
cultivate a richer spirituality in Prot
estantism. It contains for each day an
appropriate full-length Scripture read
ing (printed in full J, a choice poem,
and a reverent, purposeful prayer.
Beautifully bound in blue art cloth,
stamped In gold. $1.50

VICTORIOUS LIVING
By E. Stanley Jones
A book of daily devotion that shows
the way step by step to those who
desire to live victoriously. May be
used as a devotional book, a study
book for use in young people's socie
ties, and as a book to be read as any
other book. $2.00
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RULE OF THE ROAD
By Anne Byrd Payson
This book has grown directly, almost
inevitably, out of Mrs. Payson's ex
periences with that unusual book, '"
Follow the Road." It leads one along
unusual pathways to God. We follow
with laughter, with tears, the foot
steps of the characters so dramatical
ly delineated $1.50

STREAMS IN THE DESERT
Compiled by Mrs. Chorles E. Cowman
A strong, inspiring, and deeply spir
itual compilation of daily readings and
meditations for suffering or discour
aged souls. An all-occasion gift for
every home. A benediction and an
inspiration in private reading or fam
ily devotion. $1.50

CONSOLATiON
By Mrs. C. E. Cowman
Companion volume to "Streams in the
Desert." Consoling texts for every
occasion. $1.50

GOLD DUST
A companion volume to "Daily Food,"
this booklet contains a collection of
golden counsels. An invaluable devo
tional and inspirational book. 50 cents

DAILY FOOD
A little booklet containing a Bible text
for each day in the year. There is
also for each day an appropriate short
verse in keeping with the Scripture se
selection. Bound in imitation leather,
gold stamped. Size, 3x5 inches.

50 cents

GOD'S MINUTE
An inspiring collection of 365 daily prayers,
each 60 seconds long, written expressly
for this book by 365 of the most eminent

. preachers and laymen of the English-
speaking world. The prayers are arranged
in calendar form, one for each day of the
year, and one to each page. Size, 33,4x
5Vz inches.
Cloth, 60 cents. Limp Leatherette, $1.00.
Art Leather, $1.50.

GOD'S MESSAGE
A companion volume to "God's Minute."
Contains 365 inspiring messages arranged
in calendar form by 365 prominent clergy
men and laymen of the United States, Can
anda, and Great Britain.
Cloth, 60 cents. Limp Leatherette, $1.00.
Art Leather, $1.50.

MY UTMOST FOR HIS HIGHEST
By Oswald Chambers
Selections forevery __......"'"-'~~~~
day of the year.
Inspirational read
ings for each day
in the year, based
u pan Scriptural
t ext s. The s e
talks are sim
p I e, straightfor
ward, and filled
wit h messages
that day by day
will continue to
bring the Quick
ening life and in
spiration of the
Holy Spirit.

$1.50

EaRN EXTRa MONEY!
Sell Christmas Cards and Calendars
SCRIPTURE TEXT CHRISTMAS CARDS
1937 "SUNSHINE" ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS GREETINCS ,
21 most attractive folders, all on fancy papers, printed in beautiful colors.
Verses with depth of meaning bearing upon the true import of Christmas and
choice Bible passages are all artistically hand-lettered. There are seven fancy
and metallic inserts, die-cut designs, and an unusually beautiful use of color
and silver highlights. Every folder is suitable to send to your choicest friends.
Box is suitable to use in sending a gift. Envelopes included.
Box No. 37. Retail price, $1.00; Agent's price, 60 cents in lots of 10 boxes
or more; sample box for agents, $1.00.

CHRISTMAS BOX NO. 47
The same 21 lovely folders as above are offered in a Sox No. 47
omitting Scriptures. For those who wish non-Scripture Christ
mas folders we offer this assortment. The appropriate designs
and dignified, meaningful sentiments are pleasing. Come in at
tractive box.
Prices, same as above.

CHRISTMAS BOX NO. 270
12 lovely folders are offered in a Box No. 270 omitting Scrip
tures. For those who wish a few non-Scripture Christmas folders
we offer this assortment. The appropriate designs and dig
nified, meaningful sentiments are pleasing. Come in attractive
box.
Retail price, 50 cents; agent's price, 30 cents in lots of 10
boxes or more; sample box for agents, 50 cents.

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDARS FOR 1938
The Scripture Text Calendar is a unique and effective method of broadcasting Chris
tian truth. The inspirational value of the pictures, Scripture selections, and other
features cannot be measured in terms of "mere money." Those who sell Scripture
Text Calendars are doing more than working for profit.

AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR
Selling Messenliler Scripture Text Calendars is no trouble at all.. A calendar is a rec
ognized necessIty in every home. The Scripture Text Calendar (size, 93/ax16 inches)
with its 13 beautiful religious pictures, the hundreds of choice Scripture Quotations,
and other special features, is a treasure of unsurpassed value. It is known through
out the world-every home is a prospect for one or more-the price is extremely
low for value offered.
Complete selling plans accompany each order of 100 or more calendars and contain
many helpful suggestions and ideas. Take a look at the "profit" column below!

Quanity QUANTITY PRICES Cost Sell for Profit
100 calendars $17.00 $30.00 .$13.00
200 calendars ••••••••••••••••••.•••..••.-••.••. 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 calendars ••••••••••••••••.•.•.••••••••..•• 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 calendars •....•........................... 45.00 90.00 45.00

Single copy, 30 cents; 4, $1.00; 12, $3.00; 25, $5.75; 50, $9.00

Christmas Cards and Calendars NOT Returnable Write Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Dallas, Richmond
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LaIllbuth at Oita
By E. H. R~

T HOSE of us who knew Bishop Lambuth will fond
ly remember-and no one who knew him well
could ever forget-that he had always a way with

him-a certain quiet way of strength, a gentleness
mingling always with personal force. I knew him inti
mately, and think of him always as the simplest-hearted
great man I ever knew, so easy and natural that the
lowliest could approach him and feel at home in his
presence.

But with all this human naturalness, one felt ele
ments of real greatness, not such elements as impress
and dazzle most when furthest seen, but such as broke
upon you, unannounced but unmistakable, as you got
closer to him. In a missionary meeting, at the end of a
day of association in travel, alike as one looked back
over a lifetime of close fellowship, one felt that, like
Simon Peter, the disciple, this man had waited in some
upper room, that somewhere along the way, as Saul of
Tarsus, on the Damascus Road, the light of a special 
enduement had flashed full upon his devoted life. So
surely it had been.
. Dr. S. H. Wainright, who was with Bishop Lambuth
on this occasion at Oita, of which on page 18 in this
issue he writes so eloquently, says: "There was an impulse

_to constant activity with Bishop Lambuth which in part
may have been a matter of temperament and in part the

-outworking of an inner might, but I never could be
'made to believe that his years of activity and unweary
-- ing devotion to the Church were ever to be explained
_apart from the intense moments at Oita, when his life
seemed to hang by a brittle thread, so overpowered was
he by the mysteries of the Triune God, as truly objective
to him as they were divine."

And so Bishop Lambuth himself felt about it. The
great _missionary leader was never demonstrative in his
religious life or testimony, but gave clear witness to the
significance of this experience that came to him in the

early days of his eventful career. In a letter to the
Missionary Reporter of May, 1890, he wrote:

These persecutions brought Dr. Wainright and his noble
band of boys down upon their knees. By the time we reached
Oita an atmosphere of an approaching shower of grace was
over them and filled the church. Upon the evening of Decem
ber 31 four of us assembled in our brother's sitting-room as
one man for prayer and rededication of ourselves.

_WE THEN AND THERE RECEIVED SUCH A REVELATION OF

THE PRESENCE OF THE ALMIGHTY AS WE HAD NEVER BEFORE

EXPERIENCED. FOR TWO HOURS WE FOUR WRESTLED WITH

GOD. IT WAS OUR PENIEL._ WE SAW GOD FACE TO FACE, AND

WERE PRESERVED. I SAY THIS WITH AWE AND HUMILITY. SUCH

A HUMBLING OF - OURSELVES WE NEVER HAD BEFORE. THE

AWFUL PRESENCE OF A PURE AND HOLY GOD THREW US ON

OUR FACES PROSTRATE BEFORE HIM.

After two hours we arose, and gazed into each other's faces
with mute astonishment; whether in the body or not in the
body, we scarcely knew. Unable to eat supper, with one
accord we assembled in the adjoining chapel. One of our native
brethren-Brother Yoshioka-preached as though inspired. I
have never before heard such a sermon from any tongue. The

_Holy Spirit fell upon us with a mighty rush and swayed the
congregation as if by the sweep of a tornado. Conviction was
followed by conversion, and the shouts of the redeemed as
cended to heaven.

Four young men have been called to the ministry as a result
of that meeting. The young men-God bless them-rushed
from the house after twelve 'o'clock that night; and going to
their homes, waked their heathen parents from their heavy
slumbers, and with tears urged them to repentance. The Lord
answered their prayers, and the parents of several came during
the next two days, and with moistened eyes confessed that
they had wronged theit: sons.

In ten days more the blessing came to our boys' school in
- Kobe, and at this writing not one heathen boy is left in our

dormitories; to a ma~ they have professed faith in Christ as a
personal Savior. RejOice with us, dear Doctor; this is indeed
the hand of the Lord. "His hand is not shortened."
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Southertl Methodists at Editlburgh. Back row, left to right, Rev. Forrest Dudley, Dr.
J. P. Bartak, Dt·. C. C. Selecmall, Dr. Gastoll Foote; frollt row, left to right, Dr. G.
Ray Jordall, Bishop Jolm M. Moore, Bishop Paul Kertl, Bishop James Camloll, Jr.

Edinburgh Insists Christian
U nity Is a Reality

ByG.RAYJORDAN

"We are one in faith in Our Lord Jesus Christ, the incarnate Lord of
God. We are om ht allegiance to Him as Head of the Ch-u,rch imd
as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. We are om in acknowledging that
this allegiance takes precedence of any other allegiance that may
make claims upon us." Thus did the Edinburgh Conference make its
ringing affirmati01t of 1mity at the close of this notable assembly

TEN years had passed since .the Conference at
Lausanne, where in 1927 the attention of the whole
Christian world was drawn to the problem of

church unity. It was clearly manifest that progress to
ward this goal has been made since then. Certainly real
progress in mutual understanding and appreciation has
been made.

The Conference affirmation went on to add:

Our Unity is of hearts and spirit. We are divided in the out
ward forms of our life in Christ, because we understand dif
ferently His will for His Church. We believe, however, that
a deeper understanding will lead us towards a united appre
hension of the truth as it is in Jesus.

We humbly acknowledge that our divisions are contrary
to the will of Christ, and we pray God in His mercy to
shorten the days of our separation and to guide us by His
spirit into fulness of unity.

We are thankful that during the recent years we have
drawn together; prejudices have been overcome, misunder
standings removed, and real, if limited, progress has been
made towards our goal of a common mind.

4 [412]

In this Conference we may gratefully claim that the
Spirit of God has made us willing to learn from one another,
and has given us a fuller vision of the truth and enriched
our spiritual experience.

We have lifted up our hearts together in prayer; we have
sung the same hymns; together we have read the same Holy
Scriptures. We recognize in one another, across the barriers
of our separation, a common Christian outlook and common
standard of value. We are therefore assured of a unity deeper
than our divisions.

We are convinced that our unity of spirit and aim must be
embodied in a way that will make it manifest to the world,
though we do not yet clearly see what outward form it
should take.

Edinburgh was ineed a notable Conference. After all
that may be said about it in a realistically critical way, it
was certainly a stimulating, enlightening, and genuinely
encouraging assembly.

Official delegates had come from all the great com
munions, including the Eastern Orthodox Church
with the exception of the Roman Catholic Church.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Official delegates from many c1l11rches, inclnding Easten: O/,thodox
"Long flowing /'obes and long flowing bem'ds .... att/'acted most attention"

Asia meets Asia! Left to right: Dr. Fral/cis C. H. Wei, of China, chatting
with the head of the Syrian Christian C1IIlI'ch in bldia, His H olincss
the Catho/icos of the Orthodox Syrial/ Christiml CIIIlI'ch in II/dia

The seSSIons were held in the large Assembly Hall,
which furnished a remarkably fine setting. Daily
prayers were held morning and evening, St. Giles' Ca
thedral and the Assembly Hall being used for these
serVIces.

A few plenary sessions were held at the outset, on
Tuesday and Wednesday. But beginning on Thursday,
August 5, the Conference divided into four large sec
tions for the purpose of studying the following four
main subjects: The Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ;
The Church of Christ and the Word of God; The
Church of Christ: Ministry and Sacraments; The
Church's Unity in Life and Worship.

There were also sub-sections, so that various phases of
the subjects could be studied in detail. Section IV, for
instance, of which the writer was a member, was divided
into five sub-sections. The sections brought in their re
ports, beginning Friday, August 13. These reports were
presented to the whole Conference for discussion,

Coprrlght photo by Edinburgh Picture News
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amendment, and acceptance. Manifestly the purpose of
the Conference was not to legislate for the churches.
But there was an effort made to present reports that
would be unanimously accepted. In this way it was be
lieved the impact of the Conference would be truly
forceful.

A statement by the Archbishop of York, who was
chairman of the Conference and presided over its ses
sions, will explain why the discussions in the various sec
tions were in confidence:

Because the public is interested in the result of our work,
and not in the process, we have for the most part conducted
the process in private. This enabled the delegates to speak with
absolute freedom, putting forward suggestions to see how far
these could be substantiated, and in every way co-operating
in a united enterprise of thought, untrammelled by any anxiety
lest their words be quoted apart from their context by either
friends or foes.

The editor has suggested that something be said con-
cerning the personnel of the Conference.
Naturally that is always one of the most in
teresting phases of any assembly. But the
difficulty of writing a paragraph, or even
several, concerning the personnel of the
Edinburgh Conference is manifestly marked.
Here were several hundred delegates repre
senting all the great communions. They came
from all over the world. Only the official
"Who's Who" of the Conference would be
adequate! This was a booklet which gave a
brief biographical sketch of each delegate
and alternate.

It is not merely facetious, however; it is a
most interesting fact-from many angles
that long flowing robes and long flowing
beards not merely attracted most attention.
Those who spoke from the churches of the
East and Near East, from the Orthodox
groups, received special attention both from
the photographers and the Conference lead
ers! (Continued on page 40)
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devout and friendly. It is for Japan that we are sincerely
and deeply concerned.

Mr. Seiju Hirakawa, of Tokyo, speaking in a Friends'
World Conference, is reported to have declared that
ninety per cent of the people of Japan are against the
present undeclared war between Japan and China, that
the "present invasion of China by Japan is motivated
by a militaristic clique which is trying to protect the
Manchukuo experiment." He gives it definitely as his
opinion that "this experiment has thus far proved a
colossal failure. Japan is spending much more money in
Manchukuo than she is getting out of it."

In an "Open Letter to the People of Japan," Stanley
Jones, writing in the Christian Century, makes a scath
ing indictment against the government, but sharply dis
criminates between a kindly, brilliant people and the
militaristic government and its policy of exploitation
and destruction.

\Vith the exception of the fascist nations, under the
same condemnation and for the same reason, every na
tion on earth-indeed, the moral sense of mankind, joins
to indict, not the people, but the government of the
people that is the militaristic aggressor in a situation in
which a nation, one of the most populous nations of the
world, has been "caught between two war machines
whose destructive forces have also been modernized to
such a degree that destruction is much faster than con
struction."

Praying for
Peace

CERTAINLY the sympathy of the Christian people
of the world will go out to China in this hour of

her tragic testing, especially to her Christian rul~.rs. Re
ports coming to us from China have continually indi
cated that General Chiang Kai-Shek was doing his best
to be Christian in his leadership of the nation, especially
in his effort to develop the country and unify the gov
ernment without· warfare with any people. Recently in
a telephone conversation with Mrs. Roosevelt, Madame
Chiang deplored the present war situation among the
nations, and declaring, "The munitions makers do not

" k "C ' . hwant peace, as s, an t we women step Into t e
breach?"

"What can we do?" Well, nations may continue to
protest against specific international wrongs, Christian
Churches and Mission Boards make their frank and per
sistent pleas, diplomats and powerful governments may
continue to do what they have done and perhaps do
much more to bring to a peaceful settlement the issue
between Japan and China.

All this, of course, but another thing Christian peo
ple surely will not forget. They will turn sincerely and
constantly to that medium and source which seeks the
help in national and individual issue that is mightier and,
after all more real than the best and mightiest that is
human. Ina time like this it may be a simple thing
but no easy thing for even the Christian man to avoid

WORLD OUTLOOK[414 ]6

Not Indicting
a People

ON September 12, Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, in a
broadcast to the American people over the red

network of the National Broadcasting Company, gave
her views on the war situation in China. Reception was
poor in some radios, but in many as clear as immediate
presence in personal conversation. Madame Chiang spoke
in perfect English and with a clarity and vigor ad
mirably adapted to reinforce the conviction-the burn
ing indignation, with which she spoke.

Speaking of what she frankly termed the "mass mur
der" that Japan was committing, she declared that "if
other nations condone Japan's criminal destruction,
then civilization has surely reached the end."

The statement of China's first lady made a deep im
pression. At last the newspapers of the country seem to
be taking General Chiang and his work of unification in
China seriously. The Christian Science Monitor expresses
quite fairly perhaps the attitude of the press of America
when in a recent issue it recites: "The bullying of
China for years; the gobbling of Manchukuo while as
serting no intention of gobbling; the violation of sol
emn treaties; the whole disingenuous story of Japanese
military aggression; her repeated insults and injuries
which finally have united China; the disregard for other
nations' rights at Shanghai-for all this Japan will have
to answer to international law and to a world sense of
fair play."

It is not the Japanese people against which the world
so vehemently complains. Certainly WORLD OUTLOOK
has no such feeling of national bias against the Japa
nese. The editor traveled through Japan awhile ago, vis
iting the big cities and touching closely the country
sections. Everywhere the officials kept their eyes on us,
but helpfully rather than otherwise. The Christian
Japanese in the little congregations were beautifully
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a feeling of despair. It is not easy to exclude from his
faith those heathen elements that poison his spirit and
defeat the great ends of faith and love. But in the end
it is our only sure hope. As we think of these leaders in
China so hardly and at this moment so critically be
stead, caught in a trap that seems at the moment closing
in upon them with destructive suddenness and fury, it is
cOp1forting to think that they are depending not solely
upon human diplomacy and force, but upon an invisible
help concerning which the best faith of the world con
fidently declares, "It is not by might nor by power,
but by my spirit, saith the Lord!"

"\Vhy don't you pray that God will annihilate Japan
-by an earthquake or something?" Madame Chiang
besought her noble Christian mother.

"She turned her face away for a time. Then looking
gravely at me, she said: '\Vhen you pray, or expect me
to pray, don't insult God's intelligence by asking him
to do something which would be unworthy even of you,
a mortal!'

"That made a deep impression on me, and today I
can pray for the Japanese people, knowing that there
must be many who, like Kagawa, suffer because of what
their country is doing in China."

Many months ago in a conference of missionaries and
national Christians, when the General had spoken ear
nestly concerning the state of the country, he closed
the conference with a prayer in which he interceded not
alone for his friends the Chinese, but earnestly for their
bitterest enemies, the Japanese.

\Ve are saying it, not because it is usually said, or
because we are expected to say it, but because with all
our heart we believe that while we are to do our best
through peace organizations and diplomacy, if we would
effectually help, not as between Japan and China alone,
but among the nations, we shall have to turn toward a
source of might which before all human ingenuity or
force must intervene to work a miracle of peace through
that submission of human will to divine good will that is
of the very essence of prayer.

Christian people in great congregations, that are
Christian, Christians in small groups, and in their pity
ing, individual hearts, will continually pray for the
intervention of some source that can save China at the
moment, pray for her rulers, not only the General and
his wife, but many other men who have shown them
selves in viewpoint and service genuinely Christian, pray,
certainly, for thousands, millions, that through hunger,
disease, and blood, suffer the horror of living death; but
Christians will pray also for the Christian people of
Japan, nay, more for the national leaders of Japan, that
men who direct in the government of the nation may
be given wisdom, and for th~ nations of the world, East .
and \Vest, that seem at this moment driving everlast
ingly, almost hopelessly, toward national suicide and the
destruction of human civilization, we will ever pray
that they may be given the good will, the willingness to
co-operation, that can alone bring peace to the world
and real progress in our time.

.R Good Man
and His Good Work

ON page 8 in the current issue of WORLD OUTLOOK
is told a good story, or better, the story of a good

man, or still better, if there could ever be anything bet
ter, the story of a good man's work. It is the life told in
miniature with love's fond tinting, of the work of the
Rev. J. T. Mastin of the Virginia Conference. The story
is told in collaboration by Mrs. Amy A. Guy, Executive
Secretary of the Citizens' Service Exchange of Rich
mond, and the Rev. C. E. Hopkins, pastor of Trinity
Church, Richmond. The authors are close co-workers
of Dr. Mastin's, and write out of their intimate
knowledge, are personal friends of his, and C1tTTel1te

calamo, they write as their hearts move them. When
multitudes of people, Methodist and otherwise, speak
of Dr. Mastin as "the father of social work in Virginia,"
they pay him high tribute, but not too high.

At the last session of the Virginia Conference, was
held on Sunday night a remarkable service, one the like
of which this editor in the many years pf his connec
tion with the Conference had not witnessed before.
The Conference had paused to say to a member, while
he still lived, what they thought of him and his work.
They called in city and state officials from the outside,
leading members of the Conference bore their testimony,
and everybody sat throughout comfortably feeling the
tribute was altogether fitting.

We had known Dr. Mastin quite well many years ago
when he was a pastor, and thought well of him, mighty
well. So did everybody else. \Ve remember noW how
while still a young man he was immensely popular as a
pastor, but especially stood well with the older leaders
of the Church. They said he never sought anything for
himself, was perfectly satisfied to do his best wherever
he was placed, and so everybody wanted him. Among all
the fine things they say about him in these days of his
real fame as a worker, those who know him best, when
they talk freely about him, say that in his life has been
the unerring leadership of unselfishness and the simple
but all-conquering faith of a little child in the leading
and power of God.

.. So stands the testimony of this man whom Virginia
and the nation delight to honor-quiet, unostentatious,
selfless, with scarcely a solitary element of the sophistica:
tion the world expects in great leadership, but with an
insight, a courage, a simplicity of faith and devotion,
that works a miracle of service right down before our
eyes! While economists, philosophers, politicians, great
preachers, wrangle the problem of a social gospel, leaving
us still confused, here is a plain man, a circuit rider, who
keeps hopefully ahead, and following the lead of his
own good heart in the light of a simple, unfailing faith
in God, he blazes for a great commonwealth a good
trail of human betterment.

\VORLD OUTLOOK salutes you, dear friend, appreciates
greatly the work you have let the Lord do through your
service, and prays that you may be spared yet many
years J:O bless the state and the nation.
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Joseph ThoInas Mastin
lIn lIppreciation

By AMY ANDREWS GUY AND GARLAND EVANS HOPKINS

"His jJractical experimenti1lg in tbese advanced social tbeories, bis
papers before welfare c011ferences, bis influence as a member of tbe
Executive Committee of tbe National Conference of Social Work,
and upon tbose who were associated witb hint wbo bave become the
leaders in American public welfare, place bim in the forefront of
those fm'-sigbted men whose belief in tbe inberent good of all man
killd alld whose efforts to make tbis come to pass, bave earned tbem
places of houor aud grateful affection in the hearts of their C01111try"

11MONG those pioneer souls who have blazed paths
fl. where highways never ran, few have left more in-

delible imprint on the spiritual and social order
of our day than Joseph T. Mastin. Characteristic of the
man himself is the fact that few people beyond the
small, intimate group with whom he has labored and
for whom he has furnished the inspiration, have real
ized the significance of his contributions to American
welfare. Thousands of Virginians know him and love
him, but few of them have understood that this friend
was one of the outstanding great men of his day. He
himself has never so understood. To himself he has al
ways been a preacher called upon by God to do a lot of
things he had never expected to do in the ministry.

To those thousands whom he has helped he has been
plain "Mr. Mastin" or "Dr. Mastin," and none ever
thought to add "Presiding Elder," "Superintendent,"
"Secretary of Charities and Corrections," or "Commis
sioner of Public Welfare." It was unnecessary. No title
he ever held was as widely and well known as he him
self. Yet so great has been his humility that the thou
sands who have known him these many years are sur
prised to hear men at the very top of our welfare organ
izations acclaim their friend as one of the nation's great.
They find it hard to comprehend what national signifi
cance can be attached to a life which has been led in
simple kindliness and in their midst; devoting time,
energy, and income to the alleviation of human needs.
They should be told of one whose quiet, kindly life of
love has remade a whole world. Perhaps then they might
come to have a more nearly perfect sight of Him-in
terpreted in terms of this later one who has measured
so nearly to the fulness of the stature of the Christ,
whose way of Life has been his dominating force.

To the Methodist Church in Virginia, Dr. Mastin
has been as the prophets of ancient Israel. Whenever
the Church has felt like taking a holiday because
some great cause or collection has been success
fully brought to an end, he has stood upon his feet to
warn that in our zest for causes we do not let individ
uals perish. He has warned, lest we fall into a compla
cent self-sufficiency and fail to remember our mission to
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the needy and outcast. In his own pastorates, without
exception, he organized missionary extension work.
From his labors as a pastor two far-reaching institutions
have come, besides the establishing of many churches.
His first institutional work was in Crewe, Virginia, a
churchless, newly-built railroad village. There, after
many difficulties, he established a church and a railroad
Y.M.C.A., both of which are still progressive institu
tions.

It was while pastor at the rich and fashionable Trin
ity Methodist Church, Richmond, that he astounded his
staid congregation by street preaching and mission work
in the bottom near the church, already on its way to
becoming Richmond's worst slum (1897). From his
labors came the Methodist Institute. Later, and under
his direction, the Institute and the Church joined to
form Trinity Institutional Church (1924). In this work
he began his active career as a social worker. Here, near
ing the end of his path-blazing, he continues to work
daily.

In 1900 he voluntarily gave up a $2,000 salary and
parsonage to give full time to establishing an orphanage
for the Virginia Conference, at a $1,500 salary and no
parsonage. But with a large debt piled up by 1902, the
year he assumed the superintendency, he and his noble
wife decided to accept no salary except living expenses
until the debt was paid. By 1908 the debt was paid. It
has been difficult, but it was done.

Part of the secret of the remarkable achievements of
this exceptional man lies in the woman he chose for a
wife. Fannie Cowles Nottingham Mastin was of the stock
from which pioneers have sprung in times past. She
proved herself their worthy daughter and, rightly, the
tablets already unveiled in Dr. Mastin's honor carry their
names jointly. Her sympathetic understanding, .her lib
eral thinking, and her appreciation of the work in which
her husband was engaged, made possible much of what
they two achieved.

In the period when Dr. Mastin's time was largely oc
cupied in church social work (1897-1908) he still found
time to devote to questions of community need. He at
tended the early sessions of the Virginia Conference of
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Rev. Joseplz T. Mastin, D.D.

"Father of social work in Virgitzia"

Charities and Corrections, and became quite influential
in its deliberations. He became Chairman of a State-wide
Committee for the study of jails and almshouses. It was
quite natural that upon the establishment of a State
Board of Charities and Corrections in 1908, he should
have been selected as Executive Secretary. It was with
great reluctance that Dr. Mastin left the Methodist Or
phanage, but when Bishop A. W. Wilson told him that
nothing should be allowed to stand in the way of his ac
ceptance of so great a field of service, he agreed to serve.

The early days of the newly created office were not
easy ones. Noone knew just what the functions of the
Executive Secretary were and down-the-line politicians
looked askance at a non-political state position. The pio
neer spirit in Dr. Mastin came into its own in those days.
Sociologically, Virginia was in great need of new
thought, new means, new institutions. Much reading,
many visits, the counsels of his wife and his own very
great.storeof good sense made new dreams, which grad
ually began to take form. By the time he was ready to
relinquish his position in 1922, it had become the State
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Department of Public Welfare, and much of his early
dreams for the place had been realized. It was a re
spected, non-political position of far-reaching influence
in the state.

National prominence has come to Dr. Mastin as a re
sult of the far-reaching effects of those early reports, in
which he diagnosed the state's social condition and made
suggestions as to programs and plans.

Dealing with problems of juvenile delinquency, the
care of feeble-minded and insane, the state penal system
and social organizations in general, his method typed
Virginia welfare work and left indelible imprint upon
American social work. One of the young men whom

. Dr. Mastin called to aid him in the working out of these
problems was Frank Bane, later to become the first Di
rector of the National Social Security Board. Mr. Bane
writes:

HI have known Dr. Mastin since I was a boy. It was
at his suggestion in 1920 that I went into public welfare
administration, succeeding him first as Secretary of the
Virginia State Board of Chari- (Continued on page 38)
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COPYl'h:ht. Oxford Mail

The platform at the openit,g session of the Oxford Conference. The Archbishop
of Canterbury is showI, in the chair, with Dr. J. H. Oldham on his left lean·
ing forward and Dr. John R. Mott on his right. Next to Dr. Mott is Ger
manos, Archbishop of Thyateira, one of the five presidents of the Conference

"Oxford 1937"
By EDWARD SHILLITO

I T was fitting that the World Conference on Life and
Work should meet in Oxford. If the stones could
speak, that city could tell of many pilgrims who

from the Middle Ages till now have trodden its streets,
out of many tribes and tongues. It is a place in which it
is never hard to hear the voices of the imperishable dead.
To those who came together from June 12 to 26 it
seemed as though they were taking up old debates, and
thinking again of the questions which are always re
opened in every age. The university has for its motto
"Dominus Illuminato Mea" ("The Lord is my light") ;
and it was into that light which shines. forever for
those who seek it, we brought the present age, in
which the one Church of Christ, the Una Sancta, must
bear its witness. Never was that kindly light more
needed.

\Ve came from forty-five nations, from North and
South, East and \Vest. We were from almost all the
churches in Christendom, with the most important ex
ception of the Roman Catholic Church. The names of
the presidents will show in themselves how ecumenical
the conference sought to be; for "ecumenical," the word
which was commonly applied to the Conference, means
"Belonging to all the inhabited earth." \Ve were there as
seekers after that city into which they shall bring the
glory and honor of all nations. The presidents were: The
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Most Reverend Dr. Cosmo Lang, Archbishop of Can
terbury; The Most Reverend Dr. Germanos, Arch
bishop of Thyateira; The Most Reverend Dr. Eidem,
Archbishop of Upsala, Sweden; The Rt. Reverend V.S.
Azariah, Bishop of Dornakal, South India; The Rev
erend Professor \V. Adams Brown, Ph.D., D.D., Union
Theological Seminary, New York; Monsieur Ie Pasteur
M. Boegner, President of the Protestant Federation of
France.

By why had we come? "Oxford 1937" took its place
in a sequence of ecumenical conferences. In Edinburgh
in 1910 the Churches sought to measure their resources
and the tasks which faced them as witnesses in all the
world of the Christian gospel. That marked the begin
ning of a new era in missions. But the Churches of the
West had to inquire what bearing that same gospel had
upon the economic and social life of th~ nations within
Christendom. Therefore at Birmingham in 1924
("Copec") and Stockholm in 192 5, the Churches set
themselves in penitence and courage and faith to dis
cover what their witnesses must be, and what they
could do in common.· It was with applied Christianity
they chiefly dealt. Since that time there has been much
hard thinking, and many experiments in fellowship
have been made. In 1934 it was resolved to call another
Conference, which would consider as its main theme,
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Left to rigltt: Dr. Erling Eidem, the Archbishop of Upsala; Prof. William Adams
Brown, of the Theological Semitlary, New York; Prof. Stefan Zattkov, of Sofia Uni·
versity; Prof. Emi/ Brtllztler, of Zurich; Dr. Joseph H. Oldham, Secretary, IntertlOtional
Missionary COlIt/Ci/. This picture was taken Otl the occasion of these five men being
givetl honomry degrees /I'om Oxford Utliversity during the Oxford 1937 Cotlferetlce

"Church, Community, and State." That was the Con
ference for which we assembled at Oxford.

That can be stated briefly, but .the task was rightly
described as "beyond our human powers." "The first
necessity of renewal may be an unpalatable awakening
of our minds to the inadequacy of what the Church at
present is, of what it is attempting to say to the world,
of what it sees and understands." For such an awaken
ing and the repentance which would follow, prepara
tions of a most careful character had been made by a
company of scholars out of many countries and many
Churches. Never in my experience have I known a
preparation so boldly planned and so patiently and ably
carried out. The leader in all this preparation was Dr.
J. H. Oldham, the missionary statesman. The Confer
ence itself was a critical moment in a long process. Much
will follow. As soon as the subject is named "Commu
nity, Church, and State," many questions are put, many
positions are stated in opposition to the Christian faith.
Some say: "We know what man is and we can explain
him in the light of science. Why seek to bring in God?"

Others go back to the past, seek to prove that the
Church is a society with a mandate, now exhausted-a
business to be wound up as soon as possible. Or they say
that history is ended in the old use of the word, and'
mankind must begin afresh.

Others ask what message Christianity has in the home
when the totalitarian state claims the wholehearted en
thusiasm of great nations. Has it anything to say?

Others inquire what, if any, counsel the Christian
faith can give to a world overshadowed by fear of war.
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But the answers to all such questions can only be
made after a deep and searching inquiry into the nature
and purpose of God, as he is revealed in Christ Jesus.
All the answers belong simply to the realm of ex
pediency. Those who prepared for Oxford and those
who took counsel there cannot be accused of neglect of
the deep eternal spiritual reality.

That is why we lived through those eventful days in
a society, slowly but surely welded together, which was
preoccupied with God. "With God for man, with man
for God."

But who were we and how were we. organized for
this solemn task? In addition to the three hundred dele
gates chosen for the most part by the Churches of East
and West, there were associate members, and scholars
of eminence, invited to lend their help, and there were
also one hundred young men and women who held par
allel conferences. I do not think that even "Copec" and
"Stockholm" were so richly provided with all the re
sources of learning and statesmanship which were found
at Oxford. One friend of mine visiting the Conference
said that he had come across ten great theologians in
five minutes!

It was perhaps in these smaller companies that the
most serious work was done. In the plenary sessions, held
in the Town Hall, there were weighty addresses by
speakers from every school of Christian thought. These
must not be allowed to perish in the speaking. But it
was in the commissions, five in number, that there was
work done which will remain as a permanent treasure for
the Universal Church. They (Contil1ued on page 31)
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"When the command, 'Eyes right!' rang out on the old oval at Syracuse University, the
optics of the student cadets of the R.O.T.e. snapped over with an audible click, for in
the reviewing line were the newly installed and highly decorative cooed sponsors"

Syracl/se (N. Y.), JOl/rnal, 11/2/28

Expel the Trojan Horse
By JOHN NEVIN SAYRE

"No process of military training can
succeed completely unless the material
turned over to the military has been
indoctrinated with certain ideals of
duty, patriotism, and citizenship. Men
who have absorbed in childhood the be
lief that war is the greatest disaster, that
nothing justifies it, and that it can al
ways be avoided; men who believe that
military leaders are rather to be pitied
than praised, . . . . such men are not
good soldier material. They will never
make an army..•.. The national
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By right education we could overcome those sentimental
reasons and superstitions which give war its moral hold
on men's minds. But so often "little groups of men
called Governments'~ have been able to lead the masses
of the people to catastrophe because these little groups
have first contrived to break through the educational

defenses of a country. Hitler, Mus
solini, and militarists everywhere
know that if they can thoroughly
control education they can have
cannon fodder for their wars.

To capture education in a de
mocracy is more difficult, but mili
tarists and dictators are aware that
it is essential for their purpose. The
facts in this matter were well put in
an article published some years ago
in the Infantry ]o1trnal by Captain
John H. Burns of the American
Army. Captain Burns wrote:

"Miss Evelyn Hoskins .•.. chosen
as the most popular cooed of the
University of Tennessee, the award
carrying with it the title of colonel
in the R.O.T.e. regiment.••.. At
tired in full military regalia, she is
in the reviewing stand at every

weekly dress parade."
Greenwood (S. e.) bldex-Jol/nlOl,
2/5/28
Cetltralia (Wash.) Chronicle
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EVERYBODY remembers the ancient stratagem by
which the Greeks got inside Troy. By direct as
sault they could not take the city, but pretending

w sail away they left on the beach a great wooden horse
with armed men hidden inside. The Trojans were de
ceived into believing that the horse was a gift from the
gods which would bring welfare to
their city. As it was too large to go
through the gates, they made a
breach in the city wall and with
songs and rejoicing dragged the
horse in triumph into the midst of
their town. Came night, the Greek
ships returned, discharging their
soldiers, who now attacked Troy at
the breach in her walls, while their
comrades came out from the wooden
horse and set fire to the city from
within.

Some years ago Mr. H. G. Wells,
looking ahead to the probable fate
of Europe, said, "It is a race be
tween education and catastrophe."
More recently A. A. Milne made
the same point by saying, "Wars
may be declared for economic rea
sons, but they are fought by volun
teers for sentimental reasons." In
other words, sound and sufficient
education could, like the walls of
Troy so long as they were intact,
be a strong defense against war.
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Acme Newspictures

"Probably the mo'st popular officers who ever scrutinized a rank
of rookies are these four commissioned officers of New Bedford,
Massachusetts (high school) R.O.T.C. Colonel Harry P. WiI·
bur, Commandant of the unit, decided the men of his outfit
would take more pride in their appearance if they were to be
inspected regularly by the best-Iooki/lg girls in the lzigh school

Irontoll Tribune (Ohio), 11/23/26; Dallville Press (Illinois)

International Newsrt'cl

"Members of the girls' rifle corps at a Los Angeles
high school, who have invaded the rifle range of the
R.O.T.C. and practice there with regulation guns."

New Orlealls Times Picay1111e, 11/20/27

army's training begins in the nation's schools..... It is spir
itual in character,"

Says Captain Burns:

"The military problem, psycho
logically speaking, resolves itself into
taking every advantage of the herd
instinct to integrate the mass.....
This military processing of civilians
is a purely empirical thing, but it is
an eminently sound one. It has been
handed down from past armies.....
It is useless to try and convince men
of the value of military standards
by reasoning with them, for reason
ing, no matter how brilliant or con
clusive, 31- (Contil1ued on page 30)
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their judgment. Military trammg, on the other hand, seeks
to produce an obedient automaton, who is servile in the pres
ence of his superiors, and domineering and arrogant over
those of inferior rank.

Education emphasizes intelligence, free inquiry, and in
dividual initiative; the army requires unquestioning obedience
of orders regardless of whether they are sensible and reason
able. Education seeks to expand, develop, and exalt individual

personality. Education undertakes to
develop character through the
growth of self-control and the de
velopment of high ideals by encour
aging free expression and imposing
personal responsibility.

Military discipline controls by
force and does not encourage the
development of responsibility, of
conscience, or of character. Self
control and responsibility grow by
practice in situations where the stu
dent has freedom to use his own
judgment; the army not only does
not try to bring out these qualities.
but practically prevents their devel-·
ment, because it provides no oppor
tunities for practicing them,"

" 'With so pretty a Colonel it is no won
der the Creighton R.O.T.C. is such a
well-drilled unit,' said Major General
Charles P. Summerall, Chief of Staff of
the United States Army, as he reviewed
the cadets of the Omaha SchooL"

Omaha Bee-News, 11/27/28

+ Copies of President Pulliam's statement,
and other materials on the military training
problem, are available from the Committee un
Militarism in Education, 2929 Broadway, New
York.

"In common with most reputable
educational theorists in this country,
I am opposed to any kind of mili
tary training in public high schools.
Military training and sound, modern
education are altogether incom
patible. It is the purpose of educa
tion to produce independent, intelli
gent, and critical American citizens,
who will insist on their civil rights
and on their privileges to make up
their own minds, and will resist the
efforts of any bureaucy, military or
otherwise, to impose its will on them
without their consent and against

Quite so, but who is to determine the content of those
capacious words "duty," "patriotism," "citizenship"
as they shall be taught in America's schools? Are the
nation's educators or the War Department's military of
ficers to fill in the meaning? And is there perhaps some
thing important which the churches ought to contribute
to the meaning of citizenship, pa-
triotism, and duty?

The fundamental conflict in
ideas between educator and sol
dier is well brought out by fur
ther statements of Captain Burns
which lie on my desk, as I write,
in deadly parallel with a state
ment by President Roscoe Pulliam
of Southern Illinois State Teach
ers College. Says President Pul-
l · "lam:'"
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lIfiss Liley Ralldo/ph Mason

THIS has been a banner year for legislation pro
tecting workers. The most significant event of the
year was the change of heartl by the U. S. Supreme

Court when at long last it decided that it is constitution
al for states to prevent women's wages from dropping to
starvation levels. Minimum wage legislation has had a
checkered career in this country since it was first intro
duced in 1909 by that valiant crusader, Mrs. Florence
Kelley, General Secretary of the National Consumers'
League. It remained constitutional until 1923, and for
fourteen years it was unconstitutional \lntil March 29,
1937, when the Supreme Court in a right-about-face
decision declared that now the Constitution does per
mit putting a floor to wages.

When this barrier was removed there was a rush to
pass new minimum wage laws. In states where the law
had long ago been thrust aside by the Supreme Court's
verdict of unconstitutionality, attorneys general de
clared that the old laws were again in effect, and
commissioners of labor proceeded to put them into
operation. As this article is written twenty-two states
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Banner Year
for Labor

Legislation

By
Lucy Randolph Mason

ThiS article was written by Miss
Mason while she was still General
Secretary of the National Con
sumers' League. During the sum
mer she severed her connection
with this organization to 1mder
take other social welfare work

and the District of Columbia have mlmmlUm
wage laws.

Only two of these minimum wage states are
in the South, though efforts were made in the
legislatures of Texas, Florida, and Tennessee to
Pass wage bills. In Arkansas the former law was
held unconstitutional in 1927, but alert Commis
sioner of Labor McKinney asked a ruling from
the Attorney General, who says that the law is
now valid and can be enforced.

The most remarkable evidence as to the value
of minimum wage comes from California, where
an "unconstitutional" law remained in full force
for fourteen years. At any time between 1923

when the District of Columbia law was destroyed by
the Court and 1937 when the Court reversed itself the
California wage law could have been taken to the high
er courts and ruled out of existence, but employers ·and
workers liked it too well to challenge it.

Already campaigns are under way in Kentucky and
Virginia to pass minimum wage laws in 1938. So far
the only state which has included men in this legisla
tion is Oklahoma.

The forty-hour week made popular by NRA codes
showed that the week's work can be done in a short
enough time to give people a leisurely margin for the
rest of living. The constant speeding up of industrial
processes has also necessitated relieving the strain and
tension by shortening the length of the work period.
This movement is reflected in the changes in hours
laws in 1937. Ten states made gains in this direction.
Illinois, Pennsylvania, and Ohio led the vanguard with
an eight-hour day, and a forty-eight hour week. The
latter· two provided a shorter week for manufacturing
industries, Pennsylvania putting the weekly maximum
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at forty-four hours, while in Ohio it is forty-five. The
Pennsylvania forty-four hour week is the shortest es
tablished by state law. Pennsylvania's eight-hour day
covers men as well as women.

North Carolina was the only southern state to cut
this year discarding its eleven-hour day for one of nine
hours, with a weekly maximum of forty-eight. This
is the first southern state to adopt the forty-eight hour
week. Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas have the nine
hour day but permit a fifty-four hour week. North
Carolina even lent a hand to men by adding a clause to
the law setting their hours at ten a day and fifty-five a
week. South Carolina just missed enacting an eight
hour law that would have affected the 85,000 workers
employed in textile industries. The House passed a bill
for an eight-hour day and a forty-hour week which the
Senate changed to eight-forty-eight. Because neither
branch of the legislature would yield on the weekly
hours the bill finally died in conference when the legis
lature adjourned.

Two lagging New England states joined the proces
sion when little Vermont scuttled its ten and a half-hour
day for a new nine-hour day and fifty-hour week, and
New Hampshire set its weekly limits at forty-eight
hours with maximum hours in anyone day not "to
exceed ten.

Thirty states have put the maximum working day
for women in manufacturing and other occupations at
eight or nine hours. In the other states daily maximum
hours range from nine and three-fifths to ten and a
half while six states impose no daily limitation. In ad
dition to this laws of several states are so defective as to
be really dead-letter statutes..

In the South the movement for shorter hours laws
still lags. Tennessee with its ten and a half hour day now
permits the longest day of any state having an hours
law. Virginia, Kentucky, and South Carolina still have
the ten-hour day. Florida and Alabama have no law,
and the hours laws of Georgia and Mississippi are so
defective as to be practically worthless. For two .legis
lative sessions great efforts have been made in Florida to
pass an hours law.

With four states ratifying the Federal Child Labor
Amendment the total number grew to twenty-eight this
year. While distinct gains have been made in a few
states child labor laws progress is disappointingly slow
and uneven. North Carolina took the lead in the South
by enacting a child labor law which puts that state with
the ten states having the best laws. South Carolina im
proved its law, but unfortunately the parts of the bill
dealing with the issuance of work certificates were
stricken out and the law is still fatally defective in this
r~spect.

Even in the light of experience in eliminating the
labor of children under sixteen years of age, the states
have been slow to adopt this standard and today only

. ten states have established the sixteen-year minimum
for manufacturing employment. A few of these states
permit industrial work between fourteen and sixteen
ou~side of school and in vacation. Fourteen years is the

commonly accepted standard in other states with few
exceptions and in many states the law is lower still for
non-manufacturing occupations. The defective laws of
Georgia and Florida place these states practically at the
bottom of the list of states in the legal protection of
children.

The long slow fight for the Child Labor Amendment
goes on, with the National Child Labor Committee in
the vanguard and many other organizations joining in
the campaign. Apparently the nation's children will
not receive adequate protection from too early employ
ment or from work in hazardous occupations until
some federal standard can be established. The states are
tragically slow in acting in this all-important matter.

As this article is written the Black-Connery labor
standards bill ':. is before Congress and may be enacted
at the present session. This bill provides for a board ap
pointed by the President and approved by the Congress
which may set maximum hours and minimum wages for
an industry affected by interstate commerce in which
labor conditions are severely depressed. The bill pro
vides for flexibility in meeting unusual situations to the
end that undue hardship on either employer or work
ers may not be caused. The board is authorized to ap
point advisory committees representing the industry, the
workers, and the public to make recommendations in
regard to hours and wages.

One section of the bill would forbid the employment
of children under sixteen in industries whose products
move in interstate commerce or are affected by it.

It has long been evident that state regulation alone is
not sufficient to insure sound minimum labor standards
in industries of an interstate nature. States cannot pro
tect their industries from competition with the prod
ucts of industries operating in other states under sub
standard labor conditions. There is also ~ constant
movement of industries from one state to another and
from one section to another as. they seek to escape the
higher standards ill1posed by law or by union labor
agreements. Only the federal government with power to
reach beyond state lines can deal with this situation
adequately.

.But the. states will continue to have responsibility to
protect workers and the more' enlightened employers in
all that great area of interstate employment represented
by the service industries, such as hotels, restaurants,
laundries, and beauty parlors, and by retail trade. Some
states have gone far in establishing safeguards in these
employments while others have not touched this im
portant field, or have only dealt with one or two oc
cupations within it.

Consumers of goods and services are increasingly
aware of their interest in sound labor practices, and we
may look for further advances in safeguards set by both
federal and state laws in the next year or two. '

* Since this article was written, the Black-Connery bill was greatly
weakened in the Senate by various amendments' 'before passage by -hat
body. The bill did not reach the floor of the House of Representatives,
having been held in the Rules Committee. T~1Us this attempt to regulate
hours and wages on a federal basis must be postponed until another session
of Congress. '" .~ .
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The 1I1etllodist Churcll at Williamsburg, Virginia, just across
from the maill elltrallce to the College of William Otld Mary

The Church across the Street
By A DEACONESS

ON the corner, just across the street from the
main entrance to the College of William and
Mary, in Williamsburg, Virginia, stands a church

of colonial design. Its tower, surmounted by a cross,
can be seen from any part of the campus. The students
pass it as they go to the post-office, the drug store,
and for walks up Duke of Gloucester Street. This
church is finding a unique opportunity for service.

Last year approximately two hundred students from
Methodist homes were registered in the College of Wil
liam and Mary. There were also a large number be
longing to denominations not represented in Williams
burg. These young people come to the college campus
and spend four years. One might well ask what part
does the Methodist church across the street play in these
four years of life. The boys and girls bring to the cam
pus spiritual values which they received in their homes
and in their home churches, and they mUst have con
structive guidance through their college years if they
are to conserve these spiritual values and develop the
latent capacities within them, thus becoming educated
Christians as well as educated men and women;

It is in recognition of this need that the program of
Christian education for young people is being developed
in our Methodist· Church at Williamsburg, the church
which stands in the strategic place, just across the street
from the main entrance to the College campus. For the
past two years Deaconess Mamie ]. Chandler has been
the young people's worker at the church and in Brown
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Hall, which is the Methodist dormitory for girls. The
program is carried on through the organization of the
Wesley Foundation and centers in the church, which
has an educational plant adequate to meet the needs of
the college students and the young people of the com.
munity.

On Sunday morning at the church school hour a
group of students and young people of the town meet
for worship and study, under the leadership of Miss
Chandler, and again in the evening for a more informal
meeting for fellowship and discussion. In the winter
time and on cool evenings in the late fall and early spring
a fire is lighted in the big fireplace, and after Sunday
evening vespers or discussion the young people gather
around the piano to sing, or sit and talk in the glow of
the open fire.

A well-planned program of fellowship and recreation
is carried on during the year. At the opening of college
in the fall the church gives a reception for the students
when the minister~ the deaconess, and leaders in the
church program are in the social rooms to meet and
welcome the incoming students. In the spring the Wes
ley Foundation holds its annual student banquet. A pic
nic for the young people on the beach at Yorktown
is an event of the year's program. Besides these out
standing social events there are seasonal parties, teas,
and informal gatherings in the rooms of the church
building devoted to the young people's program.

One of these rooms is used by the de~coness as a
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study, and it is in this study that the Wesley
Foundation Cabinet and the various com
mittees of the organization meet to plan the
program under the guidance of the deaconess
counselor. Resource materials are available
here, and the young people are guided in the
best use of these materials.

The program for the past year has cen
tered around the life and teachings of Jesus.
During the first part of the year the aim of
the messages to the class was to help the
young people to an understanding of the life
and personality of Jesus. This was followed
by an interpretation of the teachings of Jesus
in the Sermon on the Mount. The evening
meetings were devoted to discussion of the
application of the principles of Jesus to per
sonal, social, economic, and international re
lationships. The closing service of the college
year was a vesper communion before com
mencement. After a period of worship and
meditation, Miss Chandler brought a message to the
young people, which was a challenge to make' real in their
lives and in society the ideals about which they had been
thinking and talking all year. The communion was con
ducted by the minister, Rev. Thomas J. Hawkins, who
offered it as an opportunity for a personal, individual
commitment to Jesus Christ and his way of life.

The following week a Retreat was held for the officers
and student leaders at the 4-H Camp, a few miles from
town. It was just after examinations, and the students
appreciated a time of relaxation under the lovely trees
at camp and a swim in the James River. Supper was
cooked out of doors, and then a group'gathered on the
beach for a period of worship and meditation. The rest
of the evening was spent in an evaluation of the pro
gram of the past year. Next morning, after another time
of worship and meditation, there was a discussion of
the interests and needs of the group, with special ref
erence to the college students, and suggestions were
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made as to how these needs might be met in the best
way during the coming year. The Retreat closed at
noon with a time of quiet meditation.

"I never attended such a meeting before," said a girl
who had come into the group in the early spring. "I felt
God very near," said one of the students. "The Retreat
meant more to me than any experience in my life," said
another. And one of the officers said, "We must make
the Retreat an annual feature of our program, and we
must give more of our young people the privilege of
attending next year." !

As the group separated for the summer vacation there
were many expressions of appreciation for what the
church program had meant to them during the year.

"I used to go to Sunday school as a matter of course,"
said one girl, "but I didn't really enjoy it. Now the
church is a very real part of my life. Religion is to me
no longer just going to church services and young peo
ple's meetings on Sundays, but it is a vital part of

my life as I live it day by day."
Another wrote soon after returning home

for vacation, "This past year the Wesley
Foundation has meant more to me than can
be expressed in so many words. It has taught
me that there is a vital, working religion. I
had never before comprehended that religion
could grapple with modern problems. I see
now that there is a 'Christ-way' solution to
every question. I now have a growing desire
to live a Christian life."

"The Wesley Foundation has offered some
of the most inspiring and pleasant experi
ences of my college career thus far," writes
another student. "I not only have enjoyed the
social times we have had together, and the
friendships formed, but I have been brought
to the realization that the Church is a vital
factor in my life. I have come to know that
religion is a part of (Continued 011 page 39)
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Oita
11 Radiant Melnory

By S. H. WAINRIGHT
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young converts came into conflict
with ancient customs. Young Hirot
su, for example, a student in the
normal school, where Mrs. \Vain
right was teaching, was expelled.
He had declined on the ground of
conscience, a new principle of ac
tion in matters of faith in that com
munity, to worship the spirits of
fallen soldiers at the annual cere
mony conducted in the cemetery
for that purpose. There was much
persecution in the homes, of the
Christians. The Yanagiwara broth
ers suffered much at the hands of
their father, whose business it was
to see that the people trampled on
the cross of Christ. The opposition
deepened and grew bitter and be
came threatening and even violent.
Our house was attacked and our
lives were threatened. When adver
saries from without were most ac-
tive, a blow from within was more

disturbing still. The most mature member of our con
gregation turned atheist and sought to overthrow the
faith of the others among whom he had been the leader.

Matters were fast approaching a crisis. Our responsi
bility bore heavily upon us. Had not those young souls
responded to our appeals, and, in many instances, ac
cepted the call to Christian faith and service at the cost
of peace in the home and of good fellowship with their
friends? They had accepted the Scriptures and doctrines
of the Church and were obedient in all things and were
ready to suffer for the cause they had championed.
They had been established with us in Christ, yet there
was a feeling of insecurity that troubled us. We could
not say that "God hath also scaled us, and given the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts." \Ve had introduced
the tradition, the word of testimony, on which the
cause rested. Our strength was in the letter and not in
the spirit. The congreg'ation had been trained to Chris
tian work, disciplined in the Christian life and taught
the Scriptures, so far as we in our youthful way wcrc'
able to do the work of missionaries. Yet wc fclt that all
odds were against us. The world and its opposition, the
intractable customs of an ancient society, and the pow
ers of darkncss always and everywhere ready to contest
every step made in Christian advance, seemed too grcat
to be overcome. \Ve were all young, all laymen, and all
incxperienced. (Col1f;l1Ucd 011 page 27)
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THE past is not all alike to us.
Some of the events of the years
gone by are but as dim legends

to us now. Other events leave be
hind impressions that resemble the
glow on the mountain tops re
flected by the setting sun after it
has dropped below the horizon. It
is an event of the latter kind of
which I wish to give an account.
More than three decades have inter
vened since that day, yet, the per
sonal experience of the small group
of men, who were made to rejoice
together, is as vivid to our minds
now as something that occurred yes
terday.

The place where the event oc
curred was Oita, our first mission
station. It was a prefectual seat on
the island of Kyushiu, a town situ
ated on the curved shore of a bay
which forms a part of the Inland
Sea famed for its scenery. It was
here that Francis Xavier, more than two centuries be
fore, had come ashore and won over to the Catholic
faith the Damio and many of his people. It was on ,this
jsland that persecution later wrought its greatest havoc,
when every visible trace of Catholicism was destroyed
in Japan. It was on ground made sacred by Christian
martyrdoms, at that time of bitter opposition, when
both missionaries and Japanese converts sealed their
faithfulness with the cheerful offering up of life itself.

It was at Oita, amidst such surroundings, that we
first took up our task as missionaries to Japan. \'?'e
stepped ashore at two o'clock in the morning, accom
panied by Dr. Lambuth, the Superintendent of the Mis
.'lion, who left us after a day or two to work out our
problems in this new and peculiar field..... It would
be beyond words to tell how happy we were during the
first days and months, tasting the unspeakable joy of
seeing realized the bright dreams that had brought us
across the Pacific Ocean in an adventure for the Mas
ter's cause.

\'?'e set to work with unbounded enthusiasm. The
people were friendly. The choicest young folks of
the community gathered about us. Success seemed easy
and victory a prize won without cost. There were many
decisions for Christ among the young men and young
women who came to our place for Bible study.

But in the course of time the new loyalties of the
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"LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAY-"

The picture of Christ on this page is acopy of the
original which hangs in the central auditorium of
the Kwansei Gakuin, and. was painted by Mr.
Suehiro Sadakata. Mr. Sadakata was an alumnus
of Kwarisei Gakuin mor'e than thirty years ago, a
Christian, and one of the famous painters of Japan
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japan Mission six years after founding, Bishop Key, center
front, presiding. Second from left front is easily recognized
Dr. Young j. Allen; passing through from China, Dr. Allen
pays the you'ng mission a visit, or maybe has come to japan
as representative from China. Picture of Dr. j. W. Lambuth
on wall, as if his Christly spirit hovered still about the youn~

mission to which· he had meant so much

1892

1888

'.$Y
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japan Mission as it was in 1888, two years from
the beginning. left to riglit, back row, Mrs.
'Dukes, B. W. Waters, j. W. Lambuth, W.
R. Lambuth, Mrs. W. R. Larnbuth, Mrs.
j. W. Larnbuth; front row, O. A. Dukes,
Miss N. B. Gaines, Bishop A. W. Wilson,
Mrs. Wilson. C. D. Moseley, N. W. Utley

"

SEA
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CHINA

Third annual meeting' of japan~
Mission Conference, Bishop Gal· . oft. ;
loway presiding. Later Bishop ~I·'
Galloway visited Main Street,~n
Danville, Virginia, told the story~
of japan, its need and opportun- ~ I
ity, and that church in response
assumed what turned out to be
the first large Special in the Con·
nection, building a church house

, in the city of Osaka, japan. The 1
editor of World Outlook, then I,
pastor of Main Street, later vis-
ited the .church in Osaka and

preached to the people
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i'central' Church. Kobe. as rebuilt: .The edito~.

,'thert:Foreign Secret8ry~ was with'Bishop Lam·
, ,buth '.when.he called on the governor. of the pro-

. Vince' and arrangedfo'r the land~on whicl1this
'church was· rebuilt;, The Bishop retold gratefully
~the -stQ1'Y.~f-the"Visit 'to-court~tr~t Church,

, Lynchburg. Virginia, quite unexpectedly to the
':? .peOple,as he passed through one Sunday morn.'
I' ' ing. In his sermon he told how greatly the ,ree

,building of ,this Kobe· Church was needed, and
.after a remarkable manifestation· of spiritUal
power. through a laYman 'in this church and one
in Memorial Chu..ch. secured from Lynchburg,

. Methodists the money for the new ,building. In
, the meantime, the Methodists of Kobe, catching
the spirit or-the Centenary, themselves raised
more'than half tre money for iebuilding

" .

Right: Central'~h~rCh,'t' c

',Kobe, at·" dedIcatIon., _j'-
October 21. 1888. The] : : .

. editor of World Oui:. ~ __
look when . 'Foreign ,t:.,..
'SecretarY visited this ,';,
church· with ,Bishop ~\"!

, Lambuth ,and heard ~''':'''! .,_ . _.,'"
from his ,lips the story ,"~ i , : ~ ,,: j iiii
of those early days. As : ' ~, .. ,_
they sauntered through " ...;.c '{ '~' c~;:> II :::., '~,:.:'

. :the, Sunday SChool, )0< ·v,·if. ", f, ::::' • ~.,-::

h B · h 'd 'I"~ it' :A.-.......r~m. t e .. IS op SU ~ i if", .}7'~~_.. ' ;,:r-:t:: ,-
denly paused, and tum i . ,J-::'::;'7~"L-:: '~;:nj"'"
tng the reversibl«: back ' ' ,:,', :on \'1' r-o< .:'
of the bench, chuckled -' \:ilT,:-'- t-mflm
HI made these with my ,i"ilo':,;. ~ ~.; 'J'I~ ~ ~III Fj

own1h;;~Y~-i!!J~fr~;'t-(JJL

Annual Mission' Conference. lLl{_
, ~i~hop Wilson, c~ter front, p~e· ) I"':'" ....- - ~"
sldmg. Mrs. WlIson and MIss;, " ", '
Gaines to his left. Bishop Lam· ,rosa;
buth to .hi~right. Dr. tilewto.n. : I'
Dr.' Wamnght. 'and other, mls- '
sionaries easily recognized I'

··~7Jl··J
'1929

t···

\

, '

. ,1 . ,

'~',
.'i.

1936

. . 'r.

'f ..

,', ,.Japan Mission Conference
. during the 'fiftieth anni·

versary celebration. Bish·
op Moore.' front center.
presiding, to his right.
Bishop Kugimiya, recently

'elected Bishop' ,
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First graduating class T~eological Department,
Kwansei Gakuin. with f-=lty. Of these three credo
uates. the one on the left died early, the ODe in tbe
center was K. Uulci. later Bishop. the third was Y.
Tanaka. afterwards principal of the High School De
partment, Kwansei Gakuin. Members of the fllCUltJ,
back row, Utley, Newton (more youthful in appear
ance than as we Imew him), Demaree. Wainricht

I~ Tilt: 1lt:4I)T
()t= ~()UTti

. '. ~ .

First General Conference of Methodism in Japan. It was in the year
1907, and at this Conference the japan Methodist Church. co~poecd
of Canadian. Methodist Episcopal Church. and Southern Methodist
members. was set up. In center, second row. is seated Bishop A. W•.
Wilson: to his right: first. Bishop Cranston. second. Dr.' Leonard.
third. Dr. Goucher. To Bishop Wilson's left. Superintendent Suther-·
land. second. Bishop Moore. third. Bishop Harris. Immediately in rear
of Dr. Goucher. Rev. Mr. Honda of the Methodist Episcopal Church
is seated. at this meeting elected first Bishop of Japan Methodist Church .-
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Bottom picture below: First Pas
tors' Training School. held at
Kwansei Gakuin. 1900

TAKING FORM IN ORGANIZA·
TION '

Top picture below: First Woman's'
Missionary Society in the Southern
Methodist Mission. organized in
Kobe Centrai Church. japan. 1899.
Mrs. j. W. Lambuth. front center

Center picture below: First Bible
Women students. with Mrs. j. W.
Lambuth .and Miss Worth. about
1896



Board of Trustees of Hiroshima -Girls' School.
. Left to right, President Hinohara; Miss Williams,
Lambuth Training School; Miss Hirose of.Lam-'
buth Training School; Kugimiya. later Bishop;
Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs. Tanaka. Mr. Palmore, Dr.
Myers, Mr. Cobb, Miss Ida Shannon, for many
years teacher in,the Hiroshima 'Girls' School

Kindergarten girl.

HIroshima Girl s'
School, Mrs. Lips
comb bringing greet
ings from the Council

".!."':

Work tUne in the kindergarten'

Kind~g8rten'bOY
'\

".'-.:

Oneofthethirty
one kindergar
tem in the japan
Meth <'> dis t
Chu rchthat
have the care of
over twelve hUn
dredchildren in
the Church

Worship time in the kindergarten

Hiroshima Girl's,
School, picture taken
of the auditorium at
fiftieth aDniversary

Hir~himagirls unveiling a statue in memory of Miss Nannie B. Gaines
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'Miss M~bel Whi~ehead,dean6-r'
Lambuth Biblical Department,
and Lambuth third-year Biblical
stUdents, helping in a tent ~ari

,geiistic service, With Mr. Stott'
and Mr. Shaver. Note' sweet'

, potatoes cut' in thin .slices and
being dried for winter use '. '

:;.,
.,'
:...., ".......

'. I •

- ..2·'

Gathering of Christians from alI M~thodist churche~ in Kobe
on the' old site .of. Kwansei Gakuin, indicating central place

•of, the school in the c.ornmunity life of the Church

.:; .......

'"

'Miss Terao;a' third~yearLaffi"
'buth student on boat en route;, ,j

to coUntry evarige1istictripc, ,', "

"

"

:

....

Lambuth third year students co-operating with
preacher ,in the country tent,evangelistic ,service

'.','. '.-

..-.'

PaJmore Woman's English Insti
tute graduating class and faculty ..
" 1936

',.
Kwan'sei Gakuin gate and: library,
Helmet Mountain in background

JapanesestyIe garden,oil the new campus
.. '- .' .' " - . .. ;' .' '.'



Missionaries . who .have
been in·.Japan fifty-years

. Left to right: Mr. Morinaga, famous candy
king of Japan, an earnest Christian, member
of our Church,- could not get to the celebra
tion' but sent cordial message and offering.'
has ~incepassed to his reward; Rev. Teikichl
Sun'arnoto converted in America in 1890, re
turned to 'Japan with- purPose of converting
his mother. He called early on the Lambuths,
and out of that call came. the girls' school ip.
Hiroshima and the plan to build the Mission
.around the Inland Sea. Though retired from
active work, he abides still. .

~
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Group of young' people gathered during fiftieth
ariniversary c~lebration to hear Dr'. Toyohiko
Kagawa, seen with Bishop Moore front center.

':"

, ,

. Cooking class in a small village fortyrriinu~es
from Nakatsu. Class is conducted ,by MISS
Manie Towson, whose father, the Rev. W. E.
Towson, extreme left, is a superann,u~te b~t
an active worker with his daughter m thIS

. village '

.j

Mrs. NobiJ. 10; member' Central, Methodist
Church. Arter.a·night in prayer upon'a moun
tain, in which she dedicated herself to Christian .
work' she became one of the most remarkable
sociai workers in Japan or ·the world; has
mothered . over twenty thousand women and
girls, five thousand saved. from suicide largely 'by
electric boards which say':: "Wait a moment. God
is love. Come and bilk it over With Nobu 10"
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'From left .to· right: Dr. S. H.
Wainright, Mrs'-Wainright, Mrs.
Muto, Judge Muto, the' latter

.convert<;d under Dr. Wainright
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The Ginza. Fifth Avenue of Tokyo.
The' Christian Literature' Society' oc
cupies the tall: building iiI the fore
ground. now and has been for' years
under the siJpervisiOnof Dr. S. H.
Wainright. who' has ·been Executive

. secretary. of the -Christian Literature
. Society of-Japan since 1912. spo~en.

of as the dean of missionari~ in Japan

l' '
t· .

l.' ;1':'::";;I,.'

I ' t.

!Mr. -Genta Suzuki, first baptized' Methodist in
Japan. Mr. Suzuki met the Lambuths in China,
as they' were leaving for Japan. He ·was present
at the. fiftieth anniversary celebration in Kobe.
greatly honored, greatly inspiring;

. . I
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. Bible Class Oita, Japan, apicture fifty years
.old; fifty. years ago this group known -as Oita
Band: The picture came-to World Outloo1c
by,way of Canada. Dr.,Aniup of the United
Church of Canada, writing to the editor, ~ys
about this picture: "Our mutual friend,Rev.
C. J. Tagashira ,of Japan, has been sending
me, some pictures. Included among them is
one which obviously should'have gone to you•.
as it represents scme'o(Dr~Wainright's'work
and associations of many years' ago." .When

- this page was planned, it was not known thaI·
this picture was in existence. Observe indio
vidualsin the group. Center, Dr. Wainright.
teache'r, and Mrs. Wainright: to righl of Dr,
Wainright, Namio Yanagiwara; second from'
right and standing is Naoto Yanagiwara, both
still members of the West Conference: in the
rear, extreme left, the little boy of fifty years
ago, then aged seventeen, is now Bishop
Kugimiya: second from right is Mr; .Kuru
shima, famous story-teller, recently honored
by being called to the Imperial Palace to tell
Christmas stories to the Imperial Princesses,
and other notable leaders in work of Meth·
odist Church in Japan .

J" ,

"

BISHOP TOKIO KUGIMIYA

, Bishop Tokio ·Kugimiya. Tokio Kugimiya was
elected Bishop' at a called session of the Japan

· General.Conference during thecelebration: of the
fiftieth 'anniversary of Southern Meth'odism in

, . Japan. In his ministry he has served 'the Church
.in every capacity from circuit rider to Genera"r
Superintendent. He was in the prayer meeting
at Oita, and has never lost the radiant power of
that Pentecost. His ,life has been given notably
to emphasis upon the inner life of the Christian.
For thirty-seven years' he published a'little peri.

, odical entitled "Glad Tidings," is the author of
· fourteen small books 'on the spiritual life, ,has

held summer retreats each year' attended by
about seventy-five earnef.t people. When in this
country in 1934 as representative of the Japan
Methodist Church to the General Conference in
Jackson; those who met him intimately were
deeply impressed, by his profound concern for
the spiritual life of the Church. Succc'eding the

· sainted Aka:zawa, himself known as the Fletcher
of Japan Methodism. with the glow of. a great

. passion bumingin 'his heart. it is easy to be
lieve that Bishop Ku{}.imiya comes to the
Kingdom for such a time as this, a time
when Japan needs the best that Methodism
can give, and Methodism in alI the world
needs that power which through her human
founder brought her into existence . and
which certainly it is her vocation freely to

.proclaim , in the experience of the. warm
heart

i
Surviving members of the famous Oita Band. Left to, right: Rev. Naoto
Yanagiwara, Rev. Namio Yanagiwara, Dr; S. H. Wainright, leader of the
Band; .Tokio Kugirniya, ,fifty years ago the little boy seventeen years old,
now Bishop of Japan Methodist Church. At the recent ce1ebration,Dr.
Wainright, leader of the Band, said: "Pentecost coines but once in a life
time to any individual. It is therefore fo'r a lifetime. In' the strength of
that watch night meeting, Lambuth walked a thousand miles in Africa,
and six or seven of ·us have plodded on under a similar inspiration in
the same' Christian ministry and over a longer journey." Others coming 
out of that Pentecostal preparation besides Wainright, .the Yanagiwara
brothers, and Bishop' Kugirniya are Mr. Tamonosuke Nishikawa, the lay·
man who contributed ten thousand yen to the Kobe Central Church' fund ,
two well known business men, three ministers in other churches. These are
some of the visible facts of the Oita Revival, but eternity alone can tell
the full story of that prayer. meeting and that watch-night service



Oita---Il Radiant Memory
(C011 til1l1ed from page 18)

the approach of Christ. At this point not only did he
begin to rally, but what seemed to be an upward tide
swept the room. It carried away burdens that had rested
heavily upon us for months. It liberated our spirits and
our joy was so great that we scarcely knew whether we
were in the body or out of the body. The time slipped by
without our knowledge and before we had arisen from
our knees the maid came to announce the evening meal.
No one went to the table, as we remember. The ex
perience of the afternoon was so intense we were pre
occupied with the joy of the moment. The upper rooms
were not all in Jerusalem, but there in that distant spot
God had poured out his Spirit upon us as upon those
at the beginning.

The evening hour soon came and the congregation
gathered in the adjoining house where a place of worship
had been provided by converting two large rooms into
one. Dr. Lambuth opened the service and Dr. Yoshioka
delivered the address, speaking with great earnestness.
Indeed there was a peculiar glow upon his face as he told
of Christ and his grace to save. After a song all knelt in
prayer. Following the custom one succeeded another in
leading the congregation. It was while we were on our
knees, that suddenly out of the great unseen there swept
upon us and through the congregation a power as real
as it was mysterious. All seemed to bow under its in
fluence as the grain sways before the wind. Some were
overawed. Some were smitten in their consciences. Some
were made joyously happy. It was a memorable scene.
N amio Yanagiwara, one of the leaders among the young
men, rose to his feet, opened the New Testament at the
second chapter of Acts and began to read. Lifting the
Book up so that all could see it and pointing his finger
to the Word, he declared with earnestness and emphasis
that the account which they had read, but hitherto
could not understand, was now fulfilled before their
eyes. It was well on toward midnight when the closing
hymn was sung and when all faces seemed to be as one
face because of the common light that rested upon all.

.O.n the way home some where converted who had been
present. The next night so many came that the big front
gates had to be barred after the house was filled. It was
noised abroad among the people that God had come
down and made himself known to the Christian con
gregation.

Such is an outline account of the event about which
Bishop Lambuth took a peculiar delight in speaking.
We have spoken of the situation in order that the
conditions most peculiar and trying may throw light
upon what took place. Bishop Lambuth's death, we be
lieve, was the first break in that circle of men who were
made to drink together of the one Spirit. The two
Yanagiwara brothers, Kugimiya, Oshima, Yoshioka,
Nakamura, and others who were present have wrought
faithfully through the years and are now outstanding as
leaders in the Japan Meth- (Conti11ued 011 page 39)

At the time when the most critical stage was reached,
prayer became a reality in our lives. It was our last re
sort and should have been our first. We knew literally
what it w~s to pray without ceasing, to carry about
with us day and night a crushing burden, to call upon
God for some token of his presence and manifestation of
his power when the need for such was indeed desperate;
what it was to continue in supplication until even
physical strength failed us and our hearts grew faint
with much pleading. But never for a moment did a
aoubt cast a shadow upon our own minds that God was
able to perform a mighty work in Oita as he had done
in the camp meeting and in the revival service in the
homeland to which we had been witnesses from child
hood.

The year was drawing to a close, our second year at
Oita, when Dr. Lambuth, Y. Yoshioka, and H. Naka
mura visited us. When we informed Dr. Lambuth that
for more than two months we had been engaged in in
cessant prayer for victory in that community, we were
greatly surprised to hear from, his own lips that he him
self for some time had been earnestly seeking a blessing
in his own personal life and a greater degree of spiritual
power in the work. He had been engaged in medical
work up to the time he came to Japan where new re
sponsibilities were placed upon him, as Superintendent
of the Mission, for Christian leadership. He had been
brought to feel a sense of need, a deep desire for spiritual
qualifications to do the work now expected of him, and
directly connected with the furtherance of the gospel.
He expressed the hope that the converging of lines of
prayer our conversation had brought to light would
result in a signal answer while they were present at
Oita and before the end of the year.

We do not recall whether it was on the last day of
the year or a day or two earlier. But preceding a night
service that had been announced for the congregation,
four of us knelt for prayer in my study about four

.o'clock in the afternoon-namely, W. R. Lambuth, Y.
Yoshioka, H. Nakamura, and myself. After we had
spent some time on our knees, and while Dr. Lambuth
was praying, a very strange thing occurred. While pray
ing in a deliberate manner, his voice suddenly began to
show weakness and gradually seemed to fail him. We
could tell by his language that he felt a disturbed sense
of the presence of God. He begged for release from an
oppression his strength could not endure. What troubled
him, and seemed to terrify him, was a consciousness
that God was near and mysteriously visible to him.
His failing strength, which might have alarmed us, really
gave us no concern. And yet it seemed that life was
actually sinking away. \Vhen his voice grew weak and
reached almost the vanishing point, he began to call
upon Christ to stand between him and the overpowering
Presence. That plea evidently met with response, for he
began to rally and seemed to have a distinct vision of
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The Call1paign for World Econolllic
Co-operation

By ALVA W. TAYLOR

WE agree easily on general ideals and principles,
but divide into, segments on ways and means to
attain them. Men of all parties are good Amer

icans; Christians of all creeds are good Christians; but
we are divided on ways and means.

The Peace Movement is no exception. There are some
sixty peace organizations in the United States; most of
them are small and some of them organized to promote
special kinds of education and propaganda, but many
of them are rooted in convictions regarding the way to
prevent war-convictions so deep and sincere that those
who hold them believe it worth while to divide the
peace movement to promote them.

Some are convinced that the most fundamental thing
is to take the pledge of absolute refusal to take part
in any war, not even one in defense of justice or liberty
or of your native land. Others believe there is no way
to prevent war except by so organizing and instrument
ing international law and action as to name the agres
sor, pronounce judicial penalty upon him and enforce
it by international action. The neutrality question splits
the peace advocates into two schools, both sincere and
ardent in their convictions; one believes in the abso
lute isolation of our country from all war areas no
difference if it does hurt the innocent party as much
as the guilty; the other believes we should punish the
guilty with embargoes on all communication but not
the innocent.

But there is one issue upon which all agree, and that
is that artificial barriers to trade, erected to effect na
tional advantage at the expense of others, are fertile
sources of war and that economic justice is one of the
basic necessities in all efforts to prevent war. On this
common conviction thirty-nine national peace organiza
tions and committees have united in a national cam
paign to be carried on for fifteen months.

It is a notable thing when thirty-nine national organi
zations unite in a common undertaking. The organiza
tion of these thirty-nine national peace societies and
committees into a National Peace Conference is due
more to the work of the Commission on International
Justice and Good Will of the Federal Council of
Churches than to any other one organization and its sec
retary, Walter Van Kirk, whose book on Highways to
International Good Will has been so widely used in
Methodist educational enterprises, is likewise secretary
of the National Peace Conference.

This united organization is wisely called a Conference
because advocates of peace can unite for action on only
such specific efforts as all can agree upon with good con
science. They cannot agree on absolute pacifism or
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upon neutrality, but they do all agree on the necessity
of putting international trade on a basis of mutual ad
vantage instead of on that of selfish national advantage.
Thus they confer on ways and means to educate the
public on this issue and will conduct a fifteen months'
campaign on it in a united effort. They also agree on the
necessity of getting our country into the World Court
and the League of Nations, though some would be un
able to agree upon the levying of sanctions. Collective
action and the question of reciprocal trade' agreements
are so na"turally of one piece that the League of N a
tions Association is asked to lend Clark M. Eichelberger,
its dynamic and resourceful executive secretary, as di
rector of the united campaign.

Very naturally our Secretary of State, Cordell Hull,
was selected to open the campaign over a national radio
hook-up. Secretary Hull has so nearly won the approval
of all peace-loving Americans and, indeed, of the peace
loving world that his name and his policies will be of
great help to this campaign, as indeed we may hope it
will be to his work. He has given the world a slogan that
might well become the slogan of this great national
educational effort in saying that "trade must cross in
ternational borders or armies will."

Woodrow Wilson said of the World War that every
one now knows it was a commercial war. The threat of
war tomorrow roots perhaps more in commercial strife
than in aught else unless it be the militarism of the
dictators and hyper-nationalists. Most of the antago
nisms toward our country today are rooted in trade
antagonisms. When we enacted the highest tariff in our
history forty nations protested and later retaliated by
raising their trade walls against us. The irritations in
international relations today are not primarily political
but economic. In just so far as other lands cannot sell
to us we cannot buy from them nor can they pay us
what they owe us. Unless we'do buy of them they can
not buy from us and thus both business and the wage
earning masses suffer.

The South is today suffering because it cannot sell its
cotton across the seas; others would buy it if we would
take their goods in exchange. We cannot take their
currency and they cannot get ours, for money is na
tional; so we must take their goods if we wish them to
take ours. Thus the prosperity of each is tied up with
that of all and the world-wide effort to increase the
standards of living of the toiling millions depends in no
small degree upon lowering the trade barriers between
the nations and upon working and trading together
for mutual advantage. In mutuality and co-operation
there is peace and plenty; (Col1ti1mcd 011 page 38)
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Savor
of tile

Seasons

B)'

Lucile McGregor

Give thanks, 0 heart, for fiber fine unbroken,

Give thanks for red blood racing in young veins,

Give thanks for courage-crusted words, love spoken,

Give thanks for light in eyes that never wanes.

Give thanks for muted mutual understanding,

Give thanks for spirits blended though apart,

Give thanks for guiding hands quite uncommanding,

Give thanks for seeds of faith in the human heart.

Give thanks, indeed, for every pain strong borne,

Give thanks for every savory, cleansing tear,

Give thanks for tempered winds on backs fresh shorn,

Give thanks for souls that wear yet never sear

Give thanks to thy good God for gifts like these

\Vhich though invisible do seasonally bless and please.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O~

. lln Important Message ~
Those who are concerned for the progress of the Church will be deeply interested in the fol

lowing facts.

I

More than three·fourths of the men and women serving the Church in foreign lands have
been Scarritt students, and every year the College is becoming a more important missionary
center.

A large number of Scarritt students are doing Christian social work in hard places at home,
and the demand for such workers is steadily increasing.

Scarritt is also training students for Religious Education, and is having more requests for
these workers than it can supply.

And just now Scarritt College faces the greatest and most challenging opportunity that has
been open to it at any time.

II

If Scarritt College is to carry forward its great work. and meet the challenging opportunity
now before it, certain urgent needs must be provided:

1. Scholarship Fund for students preparing for Christian Service. $2.500.
2. Special funds with which to strengthen the Library. $5.000.
3. Numerous smaller items that cannot be covered by the budget. $7,500.
4. The underwriting of the salaries of three additional teachers.
5. The erection of three new buildings that are greatly needed.
6. Additional donations to the General Endowment Funds.

III

Scarritt College with its distinctive religious and missionary character is not the property of
any local community, any annual conference. or any particular group in the Church. but of the
Church as a whole.

It must. therefore, secure its support from those elect men and women throughout the Church
who appreciate the particular character of the work it is doing for the Kingdom of God.

Perhaps you belong to this group and are moved to make a Thanksgiving or Christmas dona·
tion to Scarritt. The College urgently needs your generous assistance.

Any additional information desired will be gladly furnished by J. Earl Moreland. Vice·Presi
dent. or J. L. Cuninggim. President of Scarritt College. Nashville. Tennessee.
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Expel the Trojan Horse
(COll till lied from page 13)

ways leaves a suspicion of doubt and uncertainty in the mind
of the average man. It is necessary that he be firmly convinced,
and the best way of doing this-in fact the only way-is to
indoctrinate him. Constant repetition of the item to be in
culcated, unsupported by any reasons, will have an immense
effect on the suggestible, herd-minded human. An opinion, an
idea, or a code acquired in this manner can become so firmly
fixed that one who questions its essential rightness will be
regarded as foolish, wicked, or insane..... Parades and re
views are great factors in securing unity. For with pomp and
glitter the great unit is massed and to the sound of rhythmic
music with flags flying and cadenced step the sub-units pass
and render homage'to their commander. For the soldier not to
be conscious and proud of his identity with his herd is, under
these circumstances, almost impossible. Finally, to express its
unity the herd is given a symbol-the colors. But probably
the greatest tool in the hands of the officer for bringing home
to the members of the group their basic unity is close order
drill. . . . . Three things, then; are fostered by close order
drill: one, the growth of herd consciousness; two, the develop
ment of the habit of automatic obedience; and three, the
recognition and acceptance of leaders, and the belief that these
leaders have herd approval behind their actions."

Captain Burns's penetrating article was written. some
years before Hitler's advent to power, but can anyone
doubt that here is the perfect formula for Fascism?
Do we want such "military processing of civilians" to
hold sway in America's colleges and schools?

The steps by which military training-our \Yfar De
partment's Trojan Horse-:-has breached the defenses of '
America's public educational system are as follows:

First, during the Civil War Congress passed the Mor
rill Act establishing a land-grant college for the teach
ing of agriculture and mechanic arts' in every state and
incidentally providing that a course in "military tactics"
must be given. Military men persuaded. college admin
istrations that these military courses must also be com
pulsory for freshmen and sophomore students, but in
recent years a ruling by the Attorney General of the
United States states that no Federal law lays down such
a requirement. The total number of civil institutions
which had Federally aided military training in 1915
was fifty-three.

Second, during the hysteria of the World War period
Congress adopted a National Defense Act which au
thorized the President to give army officers and money
to any civil educational institution which would estab
lish one or more Reserve Officers Training Corps units
in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Presi
dent. \Vith this authority the Department of War has
managed to introduce its military units into two hun-,
dred and thirty-one civil institutions including sixty
one high schools. The military 'personnel on duty with
these units, but on the War Department payroll, con
sists of one thousand six hundred fifty-eight men. In
1925 Secretary of War Davis stated that the total cost
of the R.O.T.C. was $10,695,504.17. It is undoubtedly
more today. The amount is roughly two-thirds of our
Government's appropriations for the Department of

State and all foreign embassies. So the Trojan Horse,
ostensibly a good omen for the inculcation of disci
pline, patriotism, and duty, has successfully installed
itself on an appreciable number of important American
campuses.

Third, under the impending shadow of a new World
War the United States has about doubled its expendi
tures for arms in the last four years. The War Depart
ment Appropriation Bill for 1936 included a million
dollar fund for setting up one hundred thirteen new
R.O.T.C. units and an additional grant of $517,850
for fifty-one more units is included in the 1937 ap
propriations. High schools are apparently one of the
main objectives. In Chicago new Junior ·R.O.T.C. units
have been established in more than a dozen additional
high schools in the last two years. "Today almost thirty
Chicago schools have such units. The War Department
assigned twenty-five additional men to the Chicago
schools under the terms of the expansion plan, and the
cadet enrolment has doubled to approximately ten thou
sand." ::. Will other cities follow Chicago's example?

Out in the Philippines, Major General McArthur, ex
Chief of Staff of our army whom we have now lent to
Quezon, has persuaded the Filipinos to institute univer
sal military training for all boys and girls beginning at
the age of ten. Thousands of dollars are being subtracted
from the civil type of education which the United States
instituted in the islands when we took them away from
Spain.

A cavalcade of War Department Trojan Horses is
galloping on~

But there is some resistance. Last January the Legisla
ture of North Dakota passed a law "forbidding com
pulsory military training and tactics in State-supported
educational institutions." It is the third state that has
made this change since 1923. Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
North Dakota are now the three states in the Union
which do not compel their farmer boys enrolled in
State Agricultural Colleges' to take training in the art
of war. New York City last year successfully expelled
new R.O.T.C. units from two high schools where they
had gotten in. Within the past two years efforts to in
stal the Junior R.O.T;C. were defeated or otherwise
unsuccessful in four hIgh schools in Massachusetts, one
in Tennessee, one in Ohio, two in Illinois, one in Wis
consin, two in Missouri, one in Idaho, one in Oklahoma,
one in Texas, three in California, and one in \Vashing
ton.
, In the same period the \Var Jj~partment completed
arrangements for installing the"'Senior R.O.T.C. at
Ohio University (Athens, Ohio), and ~t seven or eight
Catholic colleges and universities, including Xavier, Du
quesne, Santa Clara, St. Bonaventure, and the Univer
sity of San Francisco. To off- (Continued 011 page 42)

• "The Junior R.O.T.C. Knocks at the High School Door," by Edwin C.
Johnson in The' Clearing ,House, April, 1937. '
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"Oxford 1937"
(Continued from tlage 11)

"Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Zion, City of our God, ....
With salvation's walls surrounded,
Thou may'st smile at all thy foes."

They are singing these words together, these wor
shipers from many lands. On the following evening the
worship is after the manner of the Orthodox Church;
and a choir of Russians from Paris sing with haunting
beauty the Psalm, "By the waters of Babylon we sat
down and wept, when we remembered thee, 0 Zion."

T.here in that same ancient church in which Latimer
and Rodes were tried, and Newman preached his
"parochial sermons," we worshiped morning and eve
ning. There we told forth with confidence our unshaken
faith in the city of God. .

Much of importance was (Co11tinued ou page 39)

our disagreements, and that where we differed, we agreed
d'ff "to 1 er.
Multiply such a session many times; follow the draft

ing committees in their long sessions, often far into the
night; then when the draft is ready, see it presented to
the plenary session with that incomparable chairman,
Dr. John R, Mott, directing the discussion (Mott and
Oldham were leaders at Edinburgh in 1910) see it given
over once more to the patient committee and at last
shaped into the form in which it will reach all careful
students. So it will become evident that this was no
hasty and reckless body of churchmen, slipping easily
into "nebulous socialism" or even "nebulous conserva
tism." Never in what is now a lone experience have I
met with such a prolonged sincere search for the knowl
edge of the will of God for this generation. It was a
miracle of faith.

There was no attempt to disguise the theological dif
ferences of the delegates. St. Thomas and St. Augustine,
Luther and Calvin, seemed to be back again, resuming,
as one scholar said, their broken conversations. If there
was one outstanding difference between the atmosphere
of Stockholm and that of Oxford it was to be found in
the tremendous influence of the continental thinkers,
who in a greater or less degree have been influenced by
Carl Barth. It is true that the Catholic tradition and the
liberal theology of the last generation had their spokes
men, and the orthodox gave richly to us, but all of
them had learned from the dialectical theology. And: the
Germans being absent still spoke to us.

But whatever schools these were, their spokesmen met
on the deep levels on which alone the Christian faith
can be profitably discussed.

One other sight will remain so long as anything re
mains on the gallery of memory.

It is St. Mary's, and the work of the afternoon is
over, and evening is near. The members of the Confer
ence are met for their worship, which takes varied forms

.each day. They are singing,

dealt with (1) Church and Community; (2) Church
and State; (3) Church, Community, and State in rela
tion to the social order; (4) in relation to education;
,(J) the Universal Church and the World of Nations,
and there was a most important sub-section on Chris
tianity and \Var.

I should have liked to visit all of them, but I can
best show the method by describing Section III, which
was called finally the Economic Section. What came of
it must be read in the accounts which will be shortly
published. Its report makes a book in itself. But the
value of such a book can be measured by the toil" brain,
and heart which went to the making.

It is evening. The members of Section III come from
the "High" into University College, turn to the right,
pass the Shelley Memorial, for Shelley was expelled from
this college for writing his "Necessity of Atheism."
Down passages and up some stairs to the lecture room
where Mr. J. P. R. Maud, the chairman of the Section,
and Dr. John Bennett, its Secretary, awaited them. There
are among them, to leave out the titles, R. H. Tawney,
Paul Tillich, T. S. Eliot, Reinhold Niebuhr, V. A. De
mant, Albert \V. Palmer, Charles P. Taft II, Mrs. Har
per Sibley, John Bailie, C. C. Morrison, of the Christian
Century, H. Schonfeld, Sergius Boulgakoff, and John
MacMurray.

One of these speakers begins by setting forth
in perfect lucidity why in his judgment the present eco
nomic order is not simply wrong, but impossible. Chris
tianity is truth, and what is opposed to it, is therefore
built upon sand and must fall; and the present order
challenges the Christian faith on more grounds than one.
It sacrifices the finer qualities of the human spirit to
acquisitiveness; it obscures the common humanity of
man by emphasizing the external accidents of birth or
wealth or social position; it provides for the irrespon
sible possession of economic power; it makes Christian
vocation for many an idle dream. From this as a starting
point the conversation proceeded with perfect frank
ness and patience; the case was put for both those who
believe that the Christian solution is to work for re
form within the framework of things as they are and
for those who hold that the Christian demand is for
the abolition of the capitalistic system; and here as in
every session of the conference "the exceeding sinfulness
of sin" was never forgotten.

It was of such a meeting that its chairman spoke thus
on the radio: "Here were people with extremely dif
ferent political convictions and extremely different tra
ditional ways of thinking about God, not to mention
their different languages and nationalities; and yet they
managed to work together like men possessed; person
ally I have never seen anything to touch the patience
and courtesy they showed right. up to the end. The
consequence was that the miracle' kept on happening
that we found our agreements were more important than
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Let Me Tell YOll a Good Story

Daily Vacation Bible School, pastors McNlttt and Forsythe near
center, seated. ". • • • of such is the kingdom of heaven"

The story this month is told by a preacher, a circuit
rider, the Rev. \\T. E. Forsythe. It is a story of solid
fact, but fact much out of the ordinary, and so fine it
reads with the beauty and romance of fiction. The
pastor wanted to do something for his community of
Graniteville in the Ozarks, and do it where it would
count most in the long run of Christian life and prog
ress in the community. And so he talks with his Pres
byterian brother pastor, they pray about it, and to
gether, with the help of other willing workers, do a
beautiful thing.

I T is not at all inappropriate to speak of the Arcadia Val
ley and Belleview Valley as two smiling twins lying side
by side in these the foothills of the Ozark Mountains.

The pushed-up barrier between these beautiful twins is not
feathers, but the very opposite. It is a red granite mountain
extending from what is called the Elephant Rocks for a mile
toward the south. The largest of these, the one which gives
the formation its name, is so large that if a house of the same
size were constructed, it would suffice for a two-car garage.
It is of solid red granite, resting upon a base perfectly balanced
and no larger than eight square feet of its granite bed.

Half a mile away is the famous red granite quarry. Into
this gulch made by the removal of thousands of tons of gran
ite, hundreds of formations like the Elephant Rock could be
dropped and would appear only as big potatoes in a basket.
It is a hundred feet deep and extends for half a quarter from
right to left. This is one of the great show places of this
wonderful region.

Here we have a small but quite adequate church as small
churches are known. H0wever, there is no pastor. The Cath
olics have a church and a regular priest. But within a twelve
minute drive we have $22,000 worth of church property,
exclusive of our fine Arcadia encampment.

Over this granite mountain runs Highway Number 21,
passing out of Arcadia Valley into Belleview Valley, the
latter being about fifteen miles long. Near its southern end is
the village of Caledonia. Here are several dwellings built
more than a hundred years ago, some of them being three
stories high. One farm home half a mile west of the Meth
odist parsonage, built one hundred twenty-
five years ago, has never been for even one
night without an occupant. Our two church
es are also considerably over a hundred years
old.

If anything can be more beautiful than this
natural scenery, it is the children who go to school;
sing, play, and hike over these highways, byways,
and hills. This greater beauty Rev. Mr. McNutt,
the Presbyterian pastor, and I have discovered and
sought by prayer and fellowship with each other,
and with a determined committee from each
church, to capture and realize in moral vision and
worship. This committee was organized and
divided into two sub-committees. One planned
the program and in the other crystallized the
general feeling that the children could be taken
from their homes and returned just as they are for
the public school. So wholehearted and appreciative

was the response and so well had the transportation commit
tee made out its schedule, that on the first morning of the
school we enrolled, in a downpour of rain, forty-nine chil
dren and eight adult helpers. Among these and others who
joined later were three public school teachers and two music
teachers. The program committee planned seven distinct fea
tures for the children: harmonica playing, hymn singing ac
companied by the harmonica band, Bible stories, Bible mem
ory work, books of the Bible, and supervised play.

Now to go back and bring up the arrears of the story: For
six months I had been going to Graniteville, where each
week I met the children in a group of thirty or more. And
for the last ten weeks of the public schools I had, in response
to invitations from school teachers and principals, been teach
ing the harmonica in three schools, so that when our Bible
school began a large class of children were enthusiastic about
the harmonica.

All of the special features were reproduced at the final
session of our school at the Methodist church. In the faces
and voices of the one hundred children who were present,
the people from eighteen square miles of our valley had a
chance to see, feel, and share that moral beauty mentioned
before in this story, which is the the only crown and proper
climax of all natural beauty of earth, hill, sun, and sky.

The handwork of the Graniteville children, twenty-six of
whom were present, was shown. It consisted of two scrap
books of seventy-five pages each, 11 by 16 inches in size,
filled with maps of mission lands, pictures of the comrades of
the cause in those lands, their work, institutions, etc. The
maps for the most part were cut from an old geography. In
all there were 335 pictures used.

.The picture accompanying shows a part of the Presby
terian church, where the sessions of the school were held. Un
fortunately, .nOt all of the children were present when the
picture was made.

In addition to the financial outlay, which in our case was
a minimum, such movements are costly. But no one can pay
the price of such a service to a community's childhood with
out seeing also an unmeasured benefit to the whole population.
A new and fresh love for these children springs up in our
hearts as we here introduce their beautiful faces to W orId
Outlook readers.

I

!.
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The Missionary Society
The December Program

Missionary Topic: The Missionary Imperati~e for the
Church Today. (See leaflet.)

Worship and Meditation: (See Yearbook and below.)
Script1tre: II Cor. 5: 11-21.

What Kept the First Witnesses?

We cannot understand the love of those first Chris
tian days unless we bear in mind the personalities which
bound the disciples to their Lord. If we think only in
terms of problems, intellectual or philosophical, we shall
not understand why in the name of Jesus they endured
to the end.

Simon, son of Jonas, when he preached was thinking
of something more than the Church, the new Israel.
There had been an hour in his life in which the Lord
Christ had said to him, inconstant and wavering, "Thou
art Peter." That Jesus should see in him a man of rock
was to him always a memory to humble and exalt him.
N or could he ever forget the hour when the Lord turned
and looked on him, and he went out and wept bitterly.

"For, oh, the Master is so fair,
His smile so sweet to banished men,

That they who meet Him unaware
Can never rest on earth again."

That smile, so sweet to banished men, meant every
thing to Simon.

Mary Magdalene took her part with the witnesses,
but not simply because she knew how in Jesus the
prophecies had been fulfilled. She remembered how
once she had been possessed by evil spirits. There was no
order or peace in her mind. Life was one long night
mare, filled with loathsome dreams. Then Jesus had
spoken his word of power, and it was as if she had
wakened after a night of fears to a morning of spring.
The devils fled from the house of her life. Could she ever
forget that the living Christ to whom she gave her wit
ness was that Lord who had set her free?

When we think of these first disciples, we cannot
escape from the atmosphere of peace and joy in which
they lived. It is rightly said that there is no melancholy
in the New Testament: and that is because the people
of Jesus were bound to him by a bond of love which
nothing could break. They were not even afraid that it
might break. They were young for the most; part, when
the Lord claimed them. Many of them lived to be old.
Of the five hundred who saw the risen Lord,. St. Paul
tells us that the greater number were still alive a quar
ter of a century afterward. They were faithful still;
when death came it would not separate them from their
Redeemer, but life could not separate them from him
this was a greater claim to make. Only a personal rela
tionship could have stood the tests to which they were
exposed.
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Everywhere in the New Testament we are conscious
that there is, expressed or unexpressed, this wonderful
love of Christ. That may have two meanings; the love
of the disciples for him and his love for them. But first
always is his love to them. "We love," they said, "be
cause he first loved us." In every great work, picture or
poem or symphony, there is always something which is
everywhere and yet is nowhere. There is a radiance upon
a picture or a poem without which it would be nothing
at all. There is such a radiance upon the New Testa
ment. Upon every page there rests the light of the
Love of God in Christ Jesus. The witnesses are not al
ways speaking of it in words, but they never escape
from it. It is always assumed.

When we read the journals of David Livingstone we
do not expect him to be always putting into words the
motive of his long devotion. But under the date March
19, 1872, we read these words:

"My birthday. My Jesus, my king, my life, my all!
I again dedicate my whole self to Thee. Accept me."
That was his last birthday. The Witnesses in the New
Testament agree in the secret of their life. It was the
same as that which constrained Livingstone, "My Jesus."

We can indeed hear this secret put into words, some
times surprisingly. St. Paul was writing in a stern mood
to the Galatians; he would not have it that men could
be saved by the works of the law. They must choose
between the law and the gospel. Then suddenly the
wonder of the new life breaks upon him and he adds:
"The Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for
me." That love as he said elsewhere "constrained him."
He was not his own because Christ loved him and would
not let him go.

The author of the Letter to the Hebrews, speaking of
the same Savior, says: "He endured the Cross, despising
the shame." Now in the life that can never be broken
he lived for them, the same yesterday, today, and for
ever. The world unseen had its center in a magnetic
throne from which there streamed a ceaseless energy of
Love. So the reader can discover in all the varied writ
ings of the New Testament the same love of God in
action. The \Vitnesses were bound to think out all that
this involved; their thought took fire, but it was not
their thinking alone that kept them faithful.

"But what to those who find? Ah this
Nor tongue nor pen can show;

The love of Jesus, what it is,
None but His loved ones know."

That is still the open secret of the missionary life.
Dr. Schweitzer tells of the patient in tropical Africa
waking after an operation. "His hand feels for mine and
will not let it go. Then I begin to tell him and the
others who are in the room that it is the Lord Jesus who
has told the doctor and his wife to come to the
Ogowe." (Continued 011 page 38)
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Thy KingdoIll OOIlla
ffTbe Kingdom, of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a W01nan

Men from. the Trenches

ApAIR of enthusiastic young missionaries in Brazil
call the interesting news they send us every little

while "Clay Chatter." \'\Tell, maybe, it is chatter, but
the kind we like. In one of these news letters, Mr. Clay
describes the Annual Conference.

Annual Conference met last month, and I wish each of
you could have felt the throb of consecrated life in that as
sembly. The Conference includes a territory as big as North
and South Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, and Flor
ida! The clerical membership of this Conference is only thirty
one active and eleven student pastors! And yet some of you
think you have too much work! The average salary of these
men is $35 o. The highest paid man in the Conference receives
only $750. And living expenses here are 110t generally cheaper
than in the States; in many ways they are higher. But when
those preachers gave their reports I did not hear a single
complaint about salary. I suppose they were too much ab
sorbed in their Master's business to think of themselves.

It is not only in the matter of pay that these men are real
soldiers of the Cross. They have to endure constant physical
hardships, be ready to sleep on the ground, go without food,
or ride horseback a hundred miles. In fan, a strict medical
examination is required before a man is admitted into the
Conference. One of the graduates of our Theological School
was almost turned down this year because there was some slight
question about his health.....

One left the sessions of this Conference with a feeling of
having met men straight from the front line trenches of a
mighty battle. The outstanding impression was of pulsing,
throbbing life, of action. It was no tame affair. There were
fiery speeches and bitter arguments. There were frequently
enormous issues at stake. History was in the making. Often
the entire membership was so vitally interested in the de
liberations of the various committees that the whole discussion
had to be discussed out in the open, with most of the Con
ference taking part. I must pay a trbiute to our Bishop Cesar
Dacorso Filho. Asbury was no more worthy of his mighty
place in North America than Bishop Cesar is of the truly great
work he is doing in Brazil. He, presided over the Conference
with wisdom and with the Christlike spirit.....

The Needy Still There

SECRETARY FAIRFIELD of the American Board
writes on "The China Situation" in the September

Missionary Herald, and in the face of the death of Dr.
Frank Rawlinson from an air bomb, expresses what we
feel is probably the sentiment of all Boards regarding
the present situation.

.... The gloomy forecasts concerning the future of mis
sion work in North China which have appeared in the news
papers seem overdrawn, and we do not believe our mission
aries will paint such a picture when their letters begin to
come. Educational institutions may be unable to carryon the
work as they have done before and may even be unable to
open for the fall term. Much of their present leadership may
find it impossible to function under the new conditions.
Hospitals may experience difficulties in carrying on. Even the
outstanding leadership of the churches may be hampered and

suppressed, and morale seriously injured. But the great groups
of needy people will still be there, and seventy-seven years of
labor have laid the foundations of a church that we believe
will continue to exist even under the overwhelming scourge
of war and alien occupation.

It is for us of the Congregational and Christian churches
of America to pray steadily for those who are bearing the
immediate dangers and hardships of the struggle; to pray that
God may once again make even the wrath of man to praise
him and forward his work; and to express our sympathy for
struggling China and our love for what we believe to be mis
taken Japan by steady support of all work in both countries
that it is possible to carry forward, in the belief that only in
the spread of true Christian fellowship is there any adequate
safeguard against the horrors of war.

Fellowship with Toc-H

W E have been receiving in our mail from Brazil
bundles of notes from the sprightly pen of Pro

fessor Anderson Weaver, missionary. \Ve wish we might
share them all with our readers, but space is lacking.
The one below refers to his experience with Toe-H.

Last evening we went to the English church. The service
was read by a very old prelate, but the intervals for silent
prayer were helpful.

Afterward there was a good dinner and good fellowship
with the members of the Toc-H Club-an opportunity for an
American to speak to a group of young Britishers. Without
exception, all seemed to show sincere friendship. In the group
was also a German who as a soldier during the stupid war
fought against the fathers and brothers of these boys.

The lamp ,service, wi~h the Cross before the Light, was:
impressive. We need some symbolism. At the conclusion the
members made two promises-to remember those who fought,
died, and went on before, and also to let their light shine
before men.

Besides the mixture of races in the organization, there was
also a wholesome mixture of religions, four or five of the
men being Roman Catholics, and at least one a Jew.

Grenfell of Labrador

I T is with a heavy heart that one recalls that Sir
\Vilfred Grenfell may no longer be engaged in his

loved work in Labrador. Rev. ]. O. ]. Taylor tells in
the Soutbem Cbristian Advocate of a chance meeting
with this prince of men.

St. Simon's Island, just out from the little city of Bruns
wick, Georgia, is a spot which is rich in its history. It was
here that the tide of Spanish advance was finally turned back
when Oglethorpe and his men were victorious in the battle of
Bloody Marsh. Here one may walk in reality in the footsteps
of the Wesleys or stand beneath the spreading limbs of
\"\1'esley's oak.

I was on this island last week (early in July) with Rev.
1. A. Harrel, pastor of First Church at Brunswick, and
Brother J. J. Vickers, one of the outstanding laymen of the
same church.

As we stood looking out over the waves of the Atlantic
Ocean, we saw an old and tottering form of a man, tenderly
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in T bree Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

guided by a registered nurse and accompanied by a faithful
and beautiful dog. Casually I asked a man who lived on the
island who the old gentleman was. He replied, "His name is
Grenfell. Seems to me'somebody said he had been in Labrador.
And I think I heard he was a doctor."
.... We introduced ourselves. Unfortunately I said, "I

was in mission work in Siberia for a short while." Those hands
that had ministered in a divine ministry for so many years
were thrown around me. I know now a little something of
the feeling of those who experienced the touch of the hand
o£ a Galilean in days gone by. A look, such as I never saw on
land or sea, came into the tired eyes. They seemed to brighten
with an unearthly glory. His whole frame seemed to
qUIver.

A signal from the nurse was given, and as Harrel saw it
he went over. She whispered a word in his ear, and he took
my arm and said goodbye. I had almost to tear myself away.
"If you mention anything that calls back his work to him,
he will not sleep tonight," was the message whispered to us.

As we walked away I felt that there had come something
into my life that could only be described as a spiritual bene
diction. I had felt around my shoulders the quivering arms
of Grenfell of Labrador. My hand had felt the touch of those
llands that had been so honored of God.

Somehow I felt that the whole scene was very appropriate.
Those feet are worthy to walk where Wesley walked. That
ground, already sacred in the history of the Church, is even
more a holy ground now.

\Vhen we reached our car, we looked back. He was stand
ing on the seashore wistfully gazing over its waters. We had
been told that even now he finds no rest unless he can hear
its waves. \Ve sat in a hushed attitude, looking at one of the
greatest souls of history. A man sitting near by-the one
who had told us, "He is named Grenfell, been up in Labra
dor," spoke up. Little will that man ever know how truly he
spoke. For he said-

"I believe those clouds are going to lift and we shall see
.a beautiful sunset."

Blood Will Tell

U NDER the above caption, an editorial in the Living
Cburch tells a most interesting as well as sig

nificant story.

They brought our friend to the Methodist Hospital. The
family was in tears. The patient was suffering from a serious
malady, and a major operation was indicated.

After many days' tests, the chief surgeon ordered a blood
transfusion. The patient's blood proved to be what I believe
is called "Type c." One after another of the attendant
brothers, sisters, and cousins went down to the laboratory.
They were all of German stock. One after another they were
released. No member of the family group had blood of
Type C.

Then a friend spoke up. She was a servant maid, a shy,
retiring little thing who had never put herself forward. It
was a beautiful sight to see how completely transfigured she
became at the possibility of giving life to a suffering ac
.quaintance. She st:trtled us as she said almost rapturously,
"Would you try me? I'd just love to give my blood if it
would be all right." And we had to console her when the lab
oratory report came back that she was Type 0, and would
not suit.

The surgeon was about to turn to his list of professional
blood donors, when his assistant said, "Curious thing, but I
don't know the type of my own blood. Let me take the test
and I'll donate if I click." .

I had known this young surgeon from the time he sold
papers. His people had been Roumanian Jews. His father was
a peddler, poor unti~ he died. But the boy had fought his way
up through the night high schools and night university. And
already he was marked as a man that would make a name for
himself.

A queer look went around the family circle waiting in the
solarium when the word came, "Dr. Santo is Type -C, and
is going to give his blood." Roumartian-Jewish blood for a
German-American Christian!

\Vell, our friend is at home recovering from a most daring
operation.

I don't say anything about it, but I think a good deal.
Science is mighty chastening with its truth. For ages in our
pr'ide we have clannishly talked about blood kinship, to the
casting out of other classes and foreigners. And here the
microscope reveals in '.l time of life or death that real kin
ship reaches across what we thought impassable barriers.

What a combination: Methodist hospital, Catholic patient,
Jewish volunteer!

And I had another thought-that had an echo in memory.
A Jew willingly gave his blood-to save!

The Bible in a New Light

FROM time to time we get an interesting letter
from Joe J. Mickle, Jr., who is teaching in Kwansei

Gakuin University. He is busy all the time, not only in
school, but at home. In one note he tells of his Bible
class.

.... I have also succeeded in building up an excellent Bible
class from among the first-year Commercial College students.
This class meets once each week in our home after school
hours. They are especially interested in English songs and Mrs.
Mickle gets home from a class in cooking at the Kobe
Y.W.C.A. just in time to play the piano for us. \Ve are
studying the Gospel of Matthew together. If you have never
-taught the Bible to a group of Oriental students, you might
be surprised at some of the questions asked. Their back
ground and customs here in Japan are so different from ours
in the \Vest that their approach to Bible stories is not the
same as ours. This I welcome. For it not only throws new
light on certain incidents in the Bible, but aids me in under
standing the Oriental approach to problems.

Just this past week fifteen of us sat before the fireplace
in our home and studied a part of the fourth chapter of
Matthew. \Ve came to verses 21 and 22, where James and
John were called by Jesus, and "immediately left the ship
and their father, and followed him." Now the individualistic
western mind is apt to praise James and John for this act of
courage, but one of my students immediately spoke up and
said he thought they did a most ungracious thing when they
left their father! With filial piety uppermost in his mind, he
thought the first duty of these two was to their father and
the family group. So it is woe betide the one who becomes too
dogmatic-whether in religion or economics-who imagines
there is only one angle from which a problem may be ap
proached.
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Our Responsibility in the Present
Crisis in the Orient

The missionary responsibility of the Church does not cease when trouble arises.
It becomes greater. In charting our present course in the Orient we should consult
our faith rather than our fears. Our faith assures us that, regardless of present con
ditions or the immediate outcome of the present conflict, the Christian movement will
continue.

In this time of confusion we are keeping clearly in mind three objectives: The
conservation of the present work; keeping the door open for future work in all three
countries of the Orient; and the protection of our missionaries from exposure to un
necessary hardships and dangers.

The missionaries place the present and future interest of the work ahead of their
own personal safety. They are right. The King's business should come first, but this at
titude of theirs places upon the Bishop and Secretaries the responsibility to guard
them, if possible, from undue or unnecessary risks. We are trying to do that. Each
missionary! has been exhorted by cable and letters to guard his own health and safety and
that of his family.

The Secretary of State has advised all American citizens to withdraw from China.
We have left the decision on this question to the individual missionary, after consulta
tion with the Executive Secretary and Treasurer on the field. Funds have been made
available for withdrawal. We have urged the evacuation from present and impending
danger zones of mothers, children, and all other missionaries except those who feel im
pelled by the nature of their work to remain at their posts. No missionary is kept on
the field against his will.

In making adjustments to shifting conditions, decisions must necessarily be left
largely to the judgment of missionaries on the ground.

At present most of our missionaries are still in China, and so far all have escaped
injury. The same conflict which dislocates and arrests work in some localities increases
the urgency and burden of work in other localities and creates new opportunities for
serVIce.

Our fellow Christians are suffering. They are in situations that torture the souls
as well as the bodies pf people. They need the undergirding of our daily prayers. The
channels through which help can be given are still open. We must not fail them.

We are trying to do everything possible to protect our missionaries, to preserve the
churches and institutions which are the result of ninety years of sacrificial labor, and
to keep open the door for missionary advance when the present crisis has passed.
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A new honor has come to Mrs. An
derson Weaver, of Brazil. Dr. E.
Muir, perhaps the world's greatest lep
rologist, has invited her to attend the
World Conference on Leprosy, to be held
in Cairo in March, and to present a the
sis. Mrs. \Vcaver has recently finished a
campaign for the building of a Refuge
Home for the children of lepers in the
state of Ceara. More than $10,000 was
raised. This is the sixth or seventh,
and, against her protest, is the third to
which they are giving her name. This
Refuge Home for the healthy children
of leprous parents is the hub of the
program of the Federation of Societies
for the Help of Lepers and Defense
against Leprosy. The work of the Fed
eration is not only to save from con
tamination the children of lepers, but
also to protect other children who might
come into daily contact with such chil
dren.

The wedding of Miss Pattie
Gunter Dimmette and Rev. Inman
U. Townsley was solemnized at Dur
ham on August 3o. The bride is the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Dim
mette, of Spring Hope, North Caro
lina, the groom the son of Rev. and
Mrs. A. 1. Townsley, of Modesto, Cali
fornia. Mr. Townsley is one of the mis
sionaries accepted at the late meeting
of the Board. After a semester at the
Kennedy School of Missions, Hartford,
Connecticut, and three months of fur
ther study in Belgium, the Townsleys
will sai~ for the Congo, where they will
engage in work under this Board.

.:-
From an old friend comes the cheer

ing word-"I am a lot better as to
health, but am still a semi-shut-in-not
lonely, not morbid, not wishing to die
-I have friends and memories, and I
can read-and the world is so interest
ing! Albeit sort of fast for my slowing
locomotion of foot and brain....."
Well, Mrs. Copeland, that may be
true of the "foot," but not so of the
"brain." How could it be, when you
add, "And the \VORLD OUTLOOK is my
joy and pride!"

The August issue of the Korea Mis
sion Field carried a personal on Dr.
M. B. Stokes. It read: "A meeting
in honor of Dr. M. B. Stokes, who has
served and is still serving the Mission
for these thirty years, was held at the
Chulwon Methodist Church on May 24.
Many appreciative speeches were made
for his great service in evangelism and
religious education in Korea. The fine
church building at Chulwon, now near
its completion, is one of the recent
monumental works of this pioneer."

Personals
Mr. James S. Oxford, who since

1910 has been principal of Palmore In
stitute, Kobe, Japan, was honored last
June by his Alma Mater, Daniel Baker
College, Brownwood, Texas, with the
honorary LL.D. degree. The Registrar
of the College writes: "This was given
to him because we felt that his twenty
five years of distinctive work in the mis
sion field was an outstanding service.
\Ve are trying to honor any ex-student
who, we feel, has carried on work in

James S. Oxford

the Christian field that has been of un
usual service to his fellow-man." Dr.
Oxford has literally spent himself in
the work for young men in Kobe. Un
der his leadership Palmore Institute has
grown with remarkable rapidity. Dr.
Oxford and his family sailed for Japan
on the thirteenth of August and a note
written on shipboard says: "I am glad
to say that I am feeling better than I
have for years, and. seem to have re
gained myoid-time physical endurance.
.... I am rather of the opinion that
you saved my life by sending me home
when you did. . . . . We have had a
wonderful vacation and are grateful."

+
In the same issue is a note about

Rev. C. N. Weems-"The grand,
beautiful new Central Methodist
Church of Wonsan was completed after
one year's construction, and the dedi
cation service was held on June 1.
There was a necessary fund of thirty
five thousand yen, of which twenty
thousand yen were given by the Mis
sion of the Southern Methodist Church
through the earnest effort of Rev. C. N.
Weems, and the residue was raised by
local church members. This is the very
church from which the fire of the great

revival of Korean churches in 1904 kin
dled, spreading all over the country.
Now the church is one of the outstand
ing churches in Korea, being true to its
history and tradition. The church has
a membership of 644, with an annual
budget of Y 3,476.

+
Mrs. Dorothy Huang, wife of

Col. J. L. Huang, General Secretary of
the Officers' Moral Endeavor Associa
tion in Nanking, China, died on July
26 at the General Hospital in Kuling,
after an illness of two years. Mrs.
Huang was the daughter of the late
Dr. David Yui, former Chairman of
the Y.M.C.A. National Committee in
Shanghai. Many of our readers will re
member Colonel Huang as a student in
Vanderbilt and will join with us in
sympathy.

The World in a Word

THE National Christian Councils of
Japan and China have recently

taken definite steps in an effort to bring
about a closer relation between the two
organizations and between the Chris
tians of the two nations. Both Coun
cils are eager for closer relations in or
der to understand each other and build
a bond of brotherhood between the two
peoples. Recent events in North China,
however, are bringing about further
separation, at least in external relation
ships. ~ A new movement has been
launched in Chicago called the "Bible
Evangelistic Crusade," which has for
its purpose the evangelization of neg
lected towns and villages and country
places in the United States and Canada.
It is reported that there are 10,000
churchless towns in America and 30,
000 without a resident pastor. There
are 36,000,000 children and adolescents
growing up without any religious train
ing whatever. ~ The figures of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation show that
our national crime bill annually is $15,
000,000,000. "Every time the clock
ticks off a second, the country's crime
bill jumps $475." Most of the crimes
are committed by persons 22 years of
age. ~ The Southern Baptist Church is
in a drive to register every member in
all of its branches to sign total absti
nence pledges. If they succeed, they will
have 8,000,000 signers. ~ The Bruns
wick Court of Appeals, in a little pub
licized decision upholding a phase of the
Nazi's anti-Catholic drive, said: "The
Fuhrer is an envoy whom God has
charged with a great mission for the
people of the world. It is therefore the
duty of the church not to oppose, but
to obey the will of God of which the
Fuhrer is the expression."
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and difficulties have
been found standing

The Missionary Society
(COil til1Ued from page 33)

Such witnesses all with one voice undying witness is the advance guard of
make the same confession. Abstract lan- the church. He goes out into all the
guage fails. It is theirs to cry, "He loved world, and forever he is the disciple
me." The disciple whom Jesus loved whom Jesus loves, keepin~ watch till
lives and still remembers. He wanders he comes. That is the open secret of
on the hills of Umbria or by the endurance. EowARD SHILLITO

swamps of Africa. He is St. Francis and A Bible study, The Way of tI,e Witnesses, by

d Edward Shillito, is recommended by the \Vornan's
Davi Livingstone and Albert Schwei"t- "Missionary Council for use in auxiliary classes.

H k h f J Thi Price. 50 cents. Order from Methodist Publish.
zero e ma es a ome or esus. Sing House, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

The Campaign for World Economic
Co-operation

(C011ti11ued from page 28)

in self-seeking and nationalistic advan- CIVIC organizations will join in the ef
tage there is only defeat for all in the fort. The radio will be used much.
end, for the modern world becomes in- Newspapers and weekly journals will
creasingly a world community. be enlisted.

The initial "set-up" for this cam- It is hoped that all citizens of good
paign was held in International House will will help to promote education on
i;" N ew York September 10 and 11. and understanding of the issues in
The Emergency Peace Campaign, which volved in economic internationalism.
ends officially December 31 but which Upon the issues may hang the lives of
is practically over now, will lend all millions; for if we cannot learn how
its influences and commit the results to live and work and trade to mutual
of its two-year campaign to this ef- advantage, it will follow as the night
fort. the day that war will come. This is no

The campaign will be educational Utopian effort like undertaking to en
and will be conducted through literary list millions to sign an absolute pacifist
and speaking programs. It is hoped that pledge; it is no doctrinaire campaign
every community will be reached, that like one of absolute free trade; it is a
hundreds of local peace councils will be practical campaign on behalf of co
organized, that churches, clubs, schools, operation-and "in all things," said
chambers of commerce, farmers' organ- John Ruskin, "co-operation spells broth
izations, labor unions, and all sorts of erhood and life."

While Dr. Mastin is regarded affec
tionately as the "father of social work
in Virginia" and his work acknowledged
nationally, those who knew him best
place first emphasis upon deep spiritual
insight and his faith in the goodness of
God. There is one lesson he teaches all
with whom he comes in contact
"Wait patiently on the Lord; don't try
to force his hand. He will bring to pass
whatever is best. Wait for him to open
the door through which he wants you
to pass.

When trials
come, he has
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Joseph Thomas Mastin
(Co11ti11ued from page 9)

ties and Corrections, and later as Com
missioner of Public Welfare of Virginia.
I succeeded him officially at his insist
ence, but throughout the time that I
occupied this position he was to all in
tents and purposes Commissioner Emer
itus, and it was upon the basis of plans
which he had made and policies which
he had formulated that the Department
was run.

"Those same plans and policies have
continued to be a part of the credo in
the administration, first, of the Amer
ican Public \Velfare Association, and,
later, the National Security Board."

Among the social projects with which
Dr. Mastin experimented were state
farms, state bureaus for supervising the
placing of children in family homes, in
dustrial schools for delinquent children,
juvenile courts, state institutions for the
feeble-minded, hospitals for crippled
children, and a system of probation.

It is easily seen that at the time he
proposed these needs (1909) his vision
was far ahead of his day. Many of the
dreams he listed have still to come to

pass, but in a large measure he has seen
his dreams realized. He has perhaps
founded or sponsored as many institu
tions for the alleviation of need as any
other man of his day, "certainly more
than any other Virginian. The present
Commissioner of Public \Velfare in Vir
ginia, Mr. Arthur James, recently stated
that it would take fifteen years longer
to carry out all of the program Dr.
Mastin had outlined when he was Di
rector of that Department.

His practical experimenting in these
advanced social theories, his papers be
fore welfare conferences, his influence
as a member of the Executive Commit
tee of the National Conference of So
cial Work, and upon those who were
associated with him who have become
the leaders in American public welfare,
places him in the forefront of those
far-sighted men whose belief in the in
herent good of all mankind and whose
efforts to make this come to pass, have
earned them places of honor and grate
ful affection in the hearts of their coun
try.
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Oita--- 11 Radiant Memory
(Continued from page 27)

odist Church. All alike look back to the perience that answered perfectly to the
time about which we have written as heart yearning of those who entered
to a Pentecost. . into it. God's Word was apprehended

\Vhatever may be said of the nature in a fresh light that day and was rel
of the event at Oita, it brought nothing ished in its own living significance and
but good to the lives of those who had power.
part in it. What took place was swift The Christian religion asserted itself,
and immediate and decisive, yet the so to speak, on its absoluteness. We were
fruit has been permanent through the made to feel that our sufficiency was in
succeeding years. the Spirit, without the need of depend-

There was something about the ex- ence upon any earthy power.

strong in the faith. His great strength
has come because he has a source of
power that never fails-for he has
sounded the depths, the heights, and the
breadths of God's love.

It is a privilege to know him; to call
him friend. It is strengthening to sit and

talk wi.th him, sensing, as one always
does when with him, the presence of
the Almighty.

"0 Love that wilt not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in Thee;

I give Thee back the life lowe,
That in thine ocean depths its flow

May richer, fuller be:'

a beautiful experience for which I shall
never stop being grateful."

"I used to think of God as a sort of
orderly force in the universe," said a
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"Oxford 1937"
(Col1tim/cd from page 31)

said and, done at the plenary sessions. at "Oxford 1937" cannot doubt where
Nothing more important than the the center of history is to be found.
statesman-like plan to combine in one At Stockholm, D. Deissmann, who
ecumenical movement, with freedom did not live to see "Oxford," quoted
for each to perpetuate its distinctive these words from an old Nubian Psalm,
tradition, both the Life and \Vork and found on some shattered leaves: "The
the Faith and Order Movements. Cross is the hope of the despairing ones,

There will be' books of lasting value the light of those sitting in darkness,
from the deposits of the. Conference; the security of the world."
the six books published in the autumn Sometimes we who love the Church
will preserve some of the research work of Christ are tempted to see around us
which Dr. Oldham guided with such only the stones of a fallen temple, not
immense knowledge and mastery, as well one stone left upon another of what was
as patience. There will be work still to once a glorious House of God. But we
be done, but no one who shared in the came to see, and by the grace of God
fellowship of "Oxford 1937" will de- men shall see tha t those grea t stones
spair. are fragments of the Church which is

For this is the master ·truth. We met yet to be.. They are here to be built at
not on the sunlit heights, but in the the word of the Lord Christ, the cru
valley of penitence and humiliation; and cified and risen Lord, into the fabric
there we saw the Lord, who dwells al- of a more glorious temple than the
ways with them that are of an' humble world has known.
and contrite heart. This it is to be ecumenical-to think

There is no easy answer and no ready and to pray, and to hope for "all people
formula tq hand. Only by the apostolic that on earth do dwell" that they may
way of blood and fears can the will of see this temple and worship in it, and
God be discovered. But those who were learn in it the way of life.

The Church lIcross the Street
(C011 finued from page 17)

our everyday lives and not just some- but most of i~ was social. I never really
~ thing apart from practical living. enjoyed the church services or the young

Rather, it is the way to practical liv- people's meetings, and I honestly
ing." thought a great deal of religion was a

"There has been a decided change in mixture of sentiment and ignorance.
me since last year," said another girl But there has been a decided change in
to the Counselor. "I had always had a me this past year. I now think different
moral code that I thought was all right, ly about almost everything. The church
but I was a conformer and something services and the \Vesley Foundation
of 'a snob. I believed in God, of course, meetings are thrillingly interesting to
and had a certain interest in the church, me now. Most of all, religion is to me
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Edinburgh Insists Christian Unity
Is a Reality

(Continued from page 5)

boy, "but since I have been a member
of our discussion group on Sunday
morning I now think of Him in terms
of personality, as a Father. And Jesus
is a real person to me now, for com
panionship with him has made a dif
ference in my life."

"This is the most hospitable place in
town," said a student as he came into
the study one winter afternoon, sank
into a comfortable chair, and accepted
the cup of hot chocolate offered him
by the Counselor. "It's great to have a
place like this where one may drop in
at any time and always find a welcome
and someone to talk to-someone who
understands."

One of our leaders in work with stu
dents has said in a recent book,':' "The
student needs a friend-a friend in
whom he can confide, to whom he can
unburden his doubts, his problems, his
sins; a friend by whom he will be heard
systematically, advised surely .... and
helped to a better, a more intellectually
and spiritually sound place of living."

A church program, under the direc
tion of prepared leadership, which of
fers opportunities for fellowship, wor
ship, work, and play together, is of

* Hite--The Effective Christian College.

It is natural, of course, that readers
of WORLD OUTLOOK should be in
terested in those delegates representing
the Southern Methodist Church. An
accompanying picture includes all ex
cept two of these.

The following Southern Methodist
visitors were also present: Mesdames
Paul B. Kern, C. C. Selecman, A. F.
Smith, Forrest Dudley, G. Ray Jordan,
and James Cannon, Jr.

Dr. William Temple, Archbishop of
York, served as chairman of the Con
ference. His friendly spirit made a
fine impression on the delegates. The
vice-chairmen included: Dr. A. E.
Garvie, Archbishop Germanos, and Dr.
J. Ross Stevenson.

Dr. John R. Mott served as chair
man of the sub-section of which the
writer was a member. The secretary of
this sub-section was the Rev. William
Paton, secretary of the International
Missionary Council and editor of the
International Review of Missio1tS.

Dean W. L. Sperry, of Harvard, was
chairman of the Commission of The
Church's Unity in Life and Worship,
and sat in with the section dealing with

• this subject. Acting as vice-chairman
of the sub-section of which the writer
was a member was Dr. G. F. Barbour,
author of the Life of Alexander Whyte,
a. volume widely read by ministers a

inestimable value in the lives of young
people. It is in the personal contacts
with young people, however, that the
Counselor finds the greatest opportu
nity. These contacts are made in va
rious ways, through casual meetings on
the campus, in the drug store, in the
dormitory, etc. One of the most effec
tive ways is through making the Coun
selor's study a "hospitable place" where
young people like to come, where they
may drop in for a cup of tea or hot
chocolate; for a quiet place to "relax a
minute'" between classes; just "to talk
to somebody." Someone has defined per
sonal counseling as "high-grade friend
ship," and it is through such a relation
ship that the Counselor finds the way
to the heart of the student's problems.

A student heard a Sunday school
teacher say recently, ''I'll do anything
to get my young people interested in
religion," and commented, "We are
more interested in religion than in any
thing else. What we need is someone to
interpret religion to us."

This is the opportunity of the church
across the street from the main entrance
to the college campus-to interpret re
ligion as a vital personal relationship
with God and Christianity as the real
way of life.

number of years ago. Dr. William
Adams Brown, of Union, was a fre
quent contributor to the thought of the
group. Other members of this particular
section were: Dr. Albert W. P·almer,
president of the Chicago Theological
Seminary; Dr. S. M. Cavert, general sec
retary of the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America; Dr.
Howard Chandler' Robbins, of the Gen
eral Theological Seminary, New York;
Canon Tatlow, Hon. Canon of Can
terbury Cathedral; Dr. W. D. Visser 't
Hooft, of Geneva, general secretary of
the World's Student Christian Federa
tion; Dr. Francis Cho-Min Wei, presi
dent of Hua Chung College, China;
Rt. Rev. Bishop E. S. Wood, Bishop of
Lichfield, author of one of the popular
pamphlets dealing with Lausanne; Dr.
Timothy T. Lew, professor of Yenching
University and member of Legislative
Yuan, National government of China,
Nanking; Dr. Albert C. Knudson, of
Boston Theological Seminary; Dr. Ed
gar De\\7itt Jones, president of Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
America; Dr. Yngve Torgny Brilioth,
professor of Practical Theology at the
University of Lund, and Dean of Lund
Cathedral; Rev. Fr. Bulgarkoff, exiled
member of the Russian Orthodox
Church, now professor of Dogmatics
in the Russian Theological Institute in

Paris; and Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, of our
own delegation.

Even to mention a few names is quite
unsatisfactory, simply because they are
only representative. However, it should
be noted that BishopFrancis J. McCon
nell did an excellent job in speaking
for Methodism on the first Sunday eve
ning of the Conference, when, at a
plenary session, various representatives
spoke for their several communions.

Whatever else Edinburgh did--or was
-it rebuked ecclesiastical provincialism
of every sort. No one could sit in ses
sion after session with representatives of
all kinds of theology and ecclesiastical
government and ever be "tribal-minded"
again! As violently as we might dis
agree with the opinions of others, we
could not fail to recognize that their
church-whatever it was-had made a
contribution to religion. The Orthodox
churches, of the East, and the Quakers
represent an antithesis that even the
theologically uninitiated cannot help
seeing. But surely both have made a no
table contribution to the religious life
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and classified according to thoughts
in the verses. And, of course, only
this Bible offers the famed Numer·
ical Chain Reference System.

differences are n0t impassable barriers.
To be perfectly frank, it is chiefly a
matter of church government that holds
us apart. This is something with which
intelligent and earnest-minded men can
deal quite effectively and happily. Yes,
the real difficulties we faced at Edin
burgh actually brought about a fellow
ship, a unity,. and an understanding
among many Protestant groups that is
most encouraging! It may sound strange
to say that what holds back complete,
organic Church Union is a major im
petus toward its consummation. But
some of us are confident that this is ac
tually the case. And therein lies hope
real hope!

Above and beyond all such merely
practical considerations, however, there
is an increasingly large number of Chris
tians who are definitely dedicated to
the high task of helping answer the
prayer of Jesus, "that they may be one."
Yes, there are thousands of church lead
ers who are eager to have a part in
those high tasks which will bring us
eventually to that blessed day for
which surely the living Christ even
now longs!
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either the Roman Catholic, or the pro
Catholic, interpretation of Christianity.
It is strange that this should be true
when we call ourselves Christians. But
there is the fact! And after hearing
some of the discussions by High
Churchmen at Edinburgh, one feels it
most keenly.

Yes, complete, organic church union
is a long way off. But there is another
-a far more hopeful-eonsideration.
Hosts of Protestants who felt the sharp
divergence so keenly at Edinburgh have
realized how superficial the divisions
that hold us apart are. Surely there is
no real reason, for instance, why Con
gregationalists, Presbyterians, and Meth
odists should remain apart! The two
great issues to which many of the lead
ers of Anglicanism clung with an un
yielding tenacity were: their interpreta
tion of the episcopacy and of the sacra
ments. Really the two issues are so in
tricately related that it is possible to
say they are one. Except for purposes
of expediency in church government, a
number of Protestant churches are ac
tually not divided on these issues. In
the majority of instances our theological

of the world; and what may be said
of these groups-so far apart ecclesias
tically-is true of the others.

\'\Tho could listen to the interpreta
tions given by so many representatives
of religion without earnestly hoping
that no good-in any sect-would be
lost? Edinburgh emphatically stressed
the heavy loss anyone sustains who ig
nores the values of sects rather than his
own.

This fact, as well as the great surge
in thousands of hearts toward church
union, was symbolized in a remarkable
way at the service held at St. Paul's
Cathedral on July 29. It was the most
spectacular and dramatic demonstra
tion in which this writer has ever taken
part, or witnessed. St. Paul's was filled
with visitors that crowded in, to see
and hear. To this service were invited
the delegates of both the Oxford and
Edinburgh Conferences. The former,
which the writer had been fortunate
enough to attend also, had dealt with
the Church, Community, and State. At
this service on the twenty-ninth, in St.
Paul's, the Archbishop of Canterbury
anticipated the assembly at Edinburgh
as he delivered the sermon of the after
noon.

It was a spectacular parade-this host
from over the world, arrayed in every
conceivable kind of regalia, marching
into St. Paul's, while cameras and news
reels, just outside the door, clicked, and
the crowds surged about the lines, eager
for a look, and hopeful of getting into
the cathedral. The Lord Mayor and
High Sheriffs attended, in the historic
and traditional regalia, preceded and
accompanied by officials, associated with
both city and and church government.

The order of service was printed in
English, French, and German, with the
Nicene Creed in Greek also. Those who
took part in the service were the Dean
of St. Paul's; the Rev. Marc Boegner,
President of the Protestant Federation
of France; the Rev. M. E. Aubrey,
Moderator of the Federal Council of
Free Churches of England and Wales;
the Bishop of Albany, United States;
t,he Bishop of Dornakal (South India) ;
the Archbishop of Upsala; the Rev. J.
H. Cockburn, representing the Modera
tor of the Church of Scotland; and the
Archbishop of Thyateira.

I write these words on Sunday, as we
are returning to America on the "Em
press of Britain." I have just come from
two religious services. The first was
Roman Catholic. While, in the last few
years, I have attended a number of
Catholic services on board several ships
and in various cities of Europe, and
have become somewhat familiar with
this type of service, this morning I
seemed to understand a bit more of the
Catholic approach to religion. And the
fact has struck me with new force that
Protestantism is a long sea mile from
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what he saw. In this short discussion of
how the United States is facing the
problem of how to use the gigantic
power that has come to man; of what
hope there lies for the world in this
country, he writes pointedly and vivid
ly of the present situation in Russia,
Italy, France, and Germany, and of his
belief that intimations of a future world
state are to be found-if anywhere
in Westminster and in Washington. His
clear thinking, his just criticisms, and
his breadth of vision combine to make
this book a signal contribution to the
thought of this crucial period.

+ The 'Committee on Militarism in Education,
2929 ,Broadway. New York City, has issued a
pamphlet of brief extracts from statements by
prominent .educators, religious leaders, editors,
etc., taken from hearings on the Nye-Kvale Bill.

In Congress Senator Nye and Con
gressman Kvale have introduced bills
(S. 367 and H.R. 3800) designed to
remove the compulsory requirements
from military courses in civil educa
tional institutions. A Senate sub-com
mittee of the Military Affairs Commit
tee has held extensive hearings on the
proposal, but it has not yet reported
its conclusions. Public pressure should
force this report out of committee and
urge all Senators and Congressmen to
vote out of existence the stigma now
attaching to our government for con
scripting in peace time the students of
one hundred eighteen civil schools and
colleges into cOIppulsory units of mili
tary .training financed by Congress and
run by the Department of W ar.~-

For religious people, the issue present
ed is dear and unmistakable. It is free
dom of conscience from the tyranny of
war. Two years ago a delegation of
Americans led by Miss Margaret W ood
row Wilson, Dr. Albert E. Day for
the Federal Council of Churches, Mr.
Oswald, Garrison Villard, and the pres
ent writer, visited the French Embassy
in Washington to plead for release from
solitary confinement in a prison cell,
six feet by nine, of a young French
Christian who~e sole offense was a loy
alty to Jesus Christ which led him to
refuse to take military training. The
Republic of France, in' fear of Germany,
is traveling down the same road of mili
tary tyranny whicb America,' too, be
gan to take on the day that she ad
mitted the principle of military com
pulsion within her colleges and schools.
Mr. Villard summed up our pleas in a
single sentence as he said to thel Charge:

"M. Henry, there is at this moment
nothing more precious than conscience,
nothing in all the world."

We state our deep concern over conditions at
Ohio State University. By repeatedly coercing
Christian conscience and enforcing military
training upon its students it violates th~ rights
of religious freedom. The administration and '
the Board of Trustees refuse to make military
training optional or to allow students to take'
alternate courses. It, therefore, leaves us no al
ternative. We shall do all in our power, as re
ligious leaders, to influence our young people

Expel the Trojan Horse
(Continued from page 30)

set this, War Department R.O.T.C. to attend other educational institutions where
overtures have been rejected or were freedom of conscience is allowed.

otherwise unsuccessful at: Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York;
Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin; State
Teachers College, Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin; University of Texas, Austin, Tex
as; South Dakota State College of
Mines, Rapid City, South Dakota; Uni
versity of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma; and
the University of Colorado, Boulder,
Colorado.

If we compile a list of colleges and
universities which since 1923 have
either shifted R.O.T.C. from a com
pulsory to optional basis or have ex
pelled it entirely, the list would in
clude: University of \Visconsin, 1923;
Pomona College, 1924; Boston Univer
sity, 1926; College of the City of New
York, 1926; DePauw University, 1927;
Georgetown University, 1927; Denni
son University, 1928; California Insti
tute of Technology, 1929; Northwest
ern University (Dental College), 1929;
Emory University, 1930; University of
Cincinnati, 1931; Rose Polytechnic In
stitute, 1932; University of Utah, 1933;
University of Minnesota, 1934; New
York University, 1935; North Dakota
Agricultural College, 1937; University
!Of North Dakota, 1937.

During the same time, I believe, no
institution of higher learning has shifted
military training from a voluntary to
a compulsory course.

Those churches in our country that
are alive to the war issue in education
might well follow the lead of the Ohio
Pastors' Convention which this year
passed the following resolution about
military training in their state:

THE FUNERAL MESSAGE. By
Earl Daniels. Cokesbury Press.

For .the past' eight years the author
of this little book has been pastor of
First Christian Church, Salem, Indiana.
He is secretary of the Indiana Pastors'
Association and of the Board of Direc
tors of the Indiana Christian Missions
Association. His purpose in this volume
i; primarily to give a homilectical analy
sis of the funeral message and to outline
a method by which every minister may

adapt his discourse to the specific needs
of the occasion. Recommended as an ap
propriate text for seminaries, it should
prove helpful to the young minister just
entering upon his duties.

THE NEW AMERICA THE NEW
WORLD. By H. G. Wells. The Mac
millan Company.

In 1935 H. G. Wells paid his second
visit here within twelve months, and in
this little book gives his - reactions to
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Thc Dcpartmcnt of Education and Promotion of thc Board of :M issions prcscnts the ncw l'd ission Study hook
for 1937-38.

Dr. \V. T. \Vatkins, Professor of Church History at Emory Univcrsity, is thc author. Thc volumc contains
tcn chapters-thC"'fTr!;t half of which dcals with the growth and dcvelopmcnt of the ]\·1 cthodist Church in En~land
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cxprcssion in carly Mcthodist history-namcly, thc cvangelistic passion, thc social visiou, aud thc missionary spirit

Thc book will doubtlcss find its way into most of our Methodist homcs. It should he lIscd gencrally as a text
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tion. Order on consignmcnt at 25 cents PCI' copy.
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